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200 students face lawsuits for Boat Club citations 
By TERESA FRALISII 
,o\.,,u~.l.lll" NL"w' Editm 

Ovn 200 Notn• DamP and 
Saint Mary's studPnts arl' naeh 
bPing sund l'or $3.000 plus court 
l'nPs for lwing cit<•d during tlw 
.Jan. 24 polien raid ol' Tlw Boat 
Club. 

A copy of a caus<~ obtain<~d by 
Tlw OhsPrVPr stat!'d that the 
"l>dPrHiant knowingly made 
falsP statPnwnts ... of tlwir agn 
for purpost•s of inducing l'laintill' 
to allow IJPI'Pndant to gain 

admission to defendant's busi
ness 11stablishment ... [and I the 
l'laintifl' has sustairwd damages. 
nxpnnses. losses. cosL'> and attor
ney fees due to the fraudulent 
actions of the Defendant." 

The suits are each being 
brought individually by the 
Millenium Club, although it is 
unclear how that organization is 
connectnd with The Boat Club. 

Thn students receiving sum
mons wern assignnd a time for a 
court !waring and were instruct
net to appnar at the Small Claims 
Division of the St. Joseph 

Supnrior Court. 
While several Boat Club 

employees conlirmed that Mike 
McNeff, the owner of The Boat 
Club at the time of' the raid, is 
still the owner of the bar. the 
cause stated that the "Plan tifT ... 
operates a restaurant/tavern at 
106 North llill, South Bend," 
which is The Boat Club's 
address. 

However, neither McNeff nor 
Boat Club managers returned 
repeated phone calls seeking 
comment. 

Mitchell lleppenheimer, the 

SARAH LATHROPfThe Observer 

Chris Matthews spoke at Stepan Center Wednesday as part of the college tour for MSNBC's 
"Hardball." Over 1,000 people attended the hour-long live program featuring Arizona Senator 
John McCain. 

McCain, Matthews visit campus 
By SCOTT BRODFUEHRER 
News Writer 

MSNBC's "llardball with Chris 
Mattlwws" was telnvisnd live from 
Notre Dame's StPpan Center 
Wednesday and over 'I ,000 stu
dPnts and community m11mbors 
attendPd the show that allowed 
tlu•m to int1~ract with Sen. John 
McCain (H-Ariz.l. the show's 
guest. 

Tlw hour-long show featured 
McCain's views on foreign policy 
following the U.S. victory in the 
war in Iraq. McCain is a former 
ViPtnam prL<>orwr of war and sup
portl~d llw war in Iraq. 

"I think thn President has done 
a great job lnading the country, 
don't you all''" McCain asked. 

ACADEMIC COUNCIL 

"[Saddam'sl crimes are up there 
with the worst in history," he 
said. 

McCain said the victory in Iraq 
does not signal an end to the war 
on terrorism. however. 

"The war on terrorism will go 
on for a long time, as long as 
there arc Arab men on the streets 
without jobs [that can be recruit
ed to hate America]." said 
McCain. "We will have a breeding 
ground for terrorists." 

The format of the show allowed 
McCain to respond mostly to 
Matthews' questions. although 
students also had the opportunity 
to ask McCain questions. 

One student asked McCain what 
would happen if the Shiite Muslim 
majority was to win an election in 
Iraq and try to create a theocracy 

similar to the one in Iran. 
"That would be a bad out

come," McCain said. "It is a com
plicated situation - the people 
have never known democracy. 
The country's lines were drawn in 
the sand by a British colonel in a 
tent at the end of World War II." 

The Senator also spoke about 
the post-war reconstruction or 
Iraq. 

"I said the war would be quick, 
but I never said the post war peri
od would be easy," he said. "We 
need help from every nation in 
Europe and the world." 

McCain minimized the rift the 
media has presented between 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Humsfcld and Secretary of State 

see HARDBALL/page 9 

Group discusses salary equity 
By KATE NAGENGAST 
Senior Sta!T Writer 

The UnivcrsityAcadnmic Council 
hdd iL'i final meeting of the acadP
mie year Wedrwsday and dis
cusst~d establishing a eommittl't) to 
nxar11irw salary equity at Notre 
Damn. 

Although tlw Council tabled its 
final decL'iion about whether or not 
to nstablL'ih such a committee until 

next fall. the proposal, presented 
by the Council's Faculty Affairs 
Subcommittee Salary Disclosure 
Group, was debated by Council 
members. some of whom suggest
ed the that the committee proposal 
describes L<i too vaguely defined to 
be ellbctive in practice. 

Accounting professor Tom 
Frecka. finance professor John 
1\flleck-Graves and economics pro
fessor Teresa Ghilarducci, who 
was unabln to attnnd Wednesday's 

meeting, comprise the Salary 
Disclosure Group. 

Frecka said the Group was split 
2-1 against full disclosure of faculty 
salaries and thus decided to exam
ine the fairness of the processes 
the University uses to address 
salary issues instead. The Group's 
proposal recommends that a 
Salary Equity Committee, estab
lished by the Provost's Advisory 

see COUNCIL/page 9 

attorney representing the 
Millenium Club, did not return 
phone calls seeking comment. 

University spokesman Dennis 
Brown said that Notre Dame will 
provide some guidance to the 
students receiving court s~m
mons. 

"We do plan to refer students, 
through Student Affairs .. to 
appropriate resources, primarily 
local attorneys," Brown said. 

One student who received a 
court summons said he ques
tioned the validity of the Ia w
suits. 

''I'm shocked," said freshman 
Evan Walsh, who was cited in 
the raid. "I think it's a very poor 
case. I don't sec it having any 
success." Walsh said he would 
also be looking into retaining a 
local attorney. 

In the Jan. 24 raid, 213 Notre 
Dame and Saint Mary's students 
were cited for the Class C felony 
"Minor in a Tavern." Notre Dame 
students also received sanctions 
from the Ollice of Hesidence Life. 

Contact Teresa Fralish at 
tfralish@nd.edu 

ND wom_en faculty 
express tenure concerns 

them. We should hirn the very 
best people and give tlwm the 
support to make it happen." 

Editor's note: This is the sec
ond in a three-parl series look
ing into the issues that face 
female faculty members at 
Notre Dame. 

Part of allowing them to 
make it happPn. Sayers said, is 

------------- to let tenure-track faculty 
By MEG HAN MARTIN 
News Writer 

In 2001, women made up 42 
percent of all tenure-track 
professors at Notre Dame, but 
many female professors worry 
that some figures can be 
deceiving. 

"We have a lot of women, 
but what people don't realize 
is that we're still behind," 
English professor Valerie 
Sayers said. referring to the 
only 18 percent of female fac
ulty who hold tenured posi
tions. 

Sayers, who was initially 
hired as an associate professor 
10 years ago and tenured after 
two years of teaching at Notre 
Dame in a practice that is rare 
but possible in the hiring of 
already-senior faculty, 
expressed her relief that she 
was initially hired with the 
understanding that she would 
be quickly promoted to a 
tenured status. 

"I haven't had to go through 
the agony that my non
tenured colleagues have gone 
through," she said. "A univer
sity like Notre Dame should 
have a commitment to acade
mic justice - they should hire 
people they feel completely 
capable of tenure, and support 

know where tlwy stand bPforn 
decision time rolls around. 

The majority of' tenure-track 
faculty, officially deemed 
"teaching and research fanrl
ty," sign a three-year contract 
when they are hired, with the 
understanding that their per
formance will be reviewed at 
the end of that period, during 
which a decision is made to 
either ofl'er another three-year 
contract or terminate the can
didate's employment. 

Tenure decisions are made 
after the second three-year 
term. when faculty members 
submit a tenure packet of 
specified materials to their 
respective department's 
Committee on Appointments 
and Promotion, comprised of 
the applicant's peers. The CAP 
reviews all materials, includ
ing outside reviews of 
research, TCEs and adminis
trative and committee work, 
called "service." The CAP sub
sequently votes as to whether 
or not the faculty member 
should be considered for 
tenure. 

The results are submitted as 
a recommendation to the 
department chair, and the 
same process is continued 
through the relevant college's 

see TENURE/pagr: 6 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Getting a 
fake ID? 

"Don't you have a fake ID yet?" 
When your 56 year-old mother who 

epitomizes the term "conservative" asks 
you this in your last phone conversation, 
things are bad. 

As a junior whose 
21st birthday 
doesn't come until 
November of my 
senior year (pity 
would be an appro
priate emotion right 
about now), I have 
yet to get a fake. 

Anne Iiese 
Woolford 

Saint Mary's 
Editor 

Weekends are becoming a bit of an old 
habit and a good fake is somehow diffi
cult for a blonde to fmd. Believe me, I've 
been looking. 

Out of my group of friends, I am the 
last to become legal. It started with the 
first of 12 to reach that breakthrough 
age last October. Since then, the pro
gression has been rapid. 

Thank God I made it to Boat Club with 
a borrowed ID first semester before it 
got busted. The joy of discovering $1 
pitchers made the adventure somewhat 
worthwhile - a pitcher was glued to my 
side the entire night. 

Other than that and screaming my 
lungs out to Bon Jovi's "Uvin' on a 
Prayer," the experience was nothing like 
I had imagined. Searching for friends 
amidst the crowd, weak drinks, waiting 
in line for a bathroom with no toilet 
paper and pushing townies away from 
dancing with me was, in my opinion, not 
worth it. 

Of course now that they are legal, 
almost everyone I know whether at 
Notre Dame or Saint Mary's has moved 
on to bigger and better things. 

While they're out socializing at Corby's 
or Heartland, I'm stuck desperately call
ing those few friends I have who are in 
the same position as myself. Three-quar
ters of the time, we are unsuccessful in 
the search for a decent party and make 
a run to Blockbuster. 

I recently wrote an article including a 
freshman's complaint about the lack of 
social life on either of these campuses. 
It's pathetic that. being a junior, I'd have 
to agree with her. 

Other college campuses are different. 
If you don't believe me, visit one, espe
cially a state school. Whether it be at a 
fraternity or sorority house or student 
apartment, there is almost always some
thing happening off-campus aside from 
the bar scene. 

I visit my high school friends at col
leges and universities in Michigan, and 
they're content sitting around with 
friends drinking, maybe dancing or 
maybe watching T.V. Why isn't that the 
case here? 

I'm not accepting the excuse that it's a 
Michigan thing. 

I understand the problem for students 
living on-campus; there's not much you 
can do because of the alcohol policies. 
For those of you off-campus, I see no 
policy holding you back. Getting a cover 
for beer expense seems to be no prob
lem. 

Instead of being so dependant on bars, 
there should be a compromise every 
once in awhile. 
' Now that nice weather has fmally 

arrived, maybe take into consideration 
those stuck in my positio n- at least 
until November. 

The views expressed in the Inside 
Column are those of the author and 
not necessarily those of The Observer. 
Contact Anneliese Woolford at 
wool8338@saintmarys.edu 

CORRECTIONS 

The Observer regards itself as a professional publica
tion and strives for the highest standards of journal
ism at all times. We do, however, recognize that we 

will make mistakes. [f we have made a mistake, 
please contact us at 631-4541 so we can 

correcr our error. 

--------------------------------------------------------, 
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WHAT'S INSIDE 

CAMPUS 
NEWS 

ND names 10 
honorary 
degree 
recipients 

The Universvity 
will award hon
orary doctorate 
degrees at 
Commencement 
exercises in May. 
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WORLD& 
NATION 

Arafat, Abbas 
plan for new 
Palestinian 
cabinet 

Yasser Arafat 
and Mahoud 
Abbas moved for
ward Wednesday 
with plans for a 
reorganized 
Palestinian cabinet. 
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WHAT's CooKING 

North Dining Hall 
Today's Lunch: Meatloaf, scalloped 

corn casserole, brown sauce, chicken 
gravy, whipped potatoes, petite carrots 
in honey-orange sauce, cherry cobbler, 
grilled tilapia, potatoes with spinach, 
baked potatoes, broccoli spears, oat
meal, sausage patties, scrambled eggs, 
fried potato triangles, steakhouse fries, 
Szechuan vegetable stir-fry 

Today's Dinner: Roast top sirloin, 
zum zum potato salad, chicken gravy, 
whipped potatoes, peas and pearl 
onions, cherry cobbler, lemon-baked 
perch, rice valencienne, curried vegeta
bles, cut corn, sliced carrots, broccoli, 
baked potatoes, curly-q seasoned fries 

BUSINESS 
NEWS 

Oil production 
resumes in 
Iraq after 
wartime halt 

Engineers pre
pared Wednesday 
to begin operating 
!rag's oil wells 
again for the first 
time since the war 
began. 
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VIEWPOINT SCENE SPORTS 

ND senior Scene reviews Baseball 
considers life 'Real Girls' defeats 
after and 'Phone Cleveland 
graduation Booth' State 

Viewpoint 
columnist Andrew 
Deberry looks 
back on his four 
years at Notre 
Dame and the 
friendships he has 
developed. 

'Real Girls' scores 
four and a half 
shamrocks while 
'Phone Booth' 
scores four sham
rocks. 

The Irish defeat
ed the Vikings 13-1 
at Frank Eck 
Stadium 
Wednesday. 
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WHAT's GoiNG DowN 

Zahm student finds University 
street sign 

A Zahm Hall student notified NDSP 
Wednesday that he discovered a 
University street sign in his room. The 
sign was transported to the Security 
Building for safekeeping. 

Intoxication,_ possession of hard 
alcohol yielo citations 

NDSP issued University citations for 
public intoxication and possession of hard 
alcohol in Siegfried Hall Wednesday. The 
case is being referred for administrative 
review. 

NDSP issues two minor in 
consumption citations 

NDSP gave two University citations 
for minor in consumption of alcohol in 
Howard and Badin Halls Wednesday. The 
case is being referred for administrative 
review. 

- Compiled from NDSP crime blotter 

South Dining Hall Saint Mary's Dining Hall 
Today's Lunch: Cheese and veg

etable pie, winter-blend vegetables, 
beef chop suey, Cajun-baked pollock, 
roast top round, baked sweet potatoes. 
whipped potatoes, long grain and wild 
rice, cut corn, baked potatoes, broccoli 
cuts, peas, cut green beans, grilled 
ham and cheese on white bread, steak- No menu available. 
house fries, soft pretzels 

Today's Dinner: Potato pancakes, 
hot chunky applesauce, beef-stuffed 
peppers, tuna casserole, roast turkey 
breast, whipped potatoes, baked sweet 
potatoes, cut corn, bread stuffing, 
baked potatoes, broccoli cuts, peas, cut 
green beans 

TODAY TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
a:: 
LLI 
:::1: 

~ 
!ci: 
LLI 

3: 
...I 
<C I (.) 
0 HIGH 63 HIGH 43 HIGH 59 HIGH 62 HIGH 67 HIGH 75 ...1 

LOW 40 LOW 40 LOW 40 LOW 42 LOW 47 LOW 55 

Atlanta 68 I 54 Boston 54 I 42 Chicago 58 I 40 Denver 58 I 40 Houston 81 I 63 Los Angeles 66 I 54 Minneapolis 58 I 40 
New York 64 I 48 Philadelphia 66 I 44 Phoenix 83 I 60 Seattle 54 I 42 St. Louis 66 I 51 Tampa 81 I 69 Washington 68 I 48 
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Anthropologist pens 
novel on genocide 

,\ nm\ hook hy Uniwrsity of 
Notrl' llantl' anthropologist 
\'irtoria Sanford tran~s tlw sur
vival of !\laya virtims of tlw 
<;uatPntalan gl·rwridl' in tlw 
I 'JSOs. 

l'ublish1•d by l'algrave 
!\1annillan. "lluriPd S1•cn~ts: 
Truth and !Iuman Hights in 
<;uat1•mala" was rPieasPd this 
month and is availabll' in book
stores and onlirH•. 

pologists continue to receive 
death thn~als as they uncover 
1'\'idPIH'I' for legal eases against 
presPnl and fornwr leaders of 
Cuatemala. To datu. no one 
who ordered those m<L'iS killings 
has been prosecuted. 

'"Buril'd Sm:rPL'i' is significant 
b1~cause it dmnonstrates quito 
clearly why what happened in 
Guatemala was a genocide 
committed by the army," 
Sanford said. "The book was 
vpry painful to write. The sur
vivors trusted me with their sto
ries. The emotional weight and 
moral responsibility were. at 
times. overwhelming." 

DANCING DILLON DUDE 

lli'LWPI'n Llw latl' I 1J70s and 
Llw law I 'JHOs Guatl'mala was 
Lorn by extn•me stall' violPnce 
against till' Maya. 
Massacn~s in h2h comrnuni

til~s ll'ft more than 200,000 
1\taya dP<HI in a campaign of 
t1•rror now attributed to the 
Cuatnmalan military and 
rden·Pd to as "genocidal acts" 
by the (;uatl'malan Truth 
Commission. 

In addition to Sanford's testi
moni<LI narrative, "Buried 
Secrets" includes interviews 
with members of the forensic 
team. human rights leaders. 
high-ranking military of'licers, 
guerrilla combatants and gov
ernment oflicials. 

CLAIRE KELLEY !The Observer 

Matt Shulte performs a dance move as the crowd goes wild at the Dillion Dude Auction held 
Wednesday to benefit Camp Kesem, a camp for children with cancer-strlken parents. 

Mon· than I(,() exhumations 
at clandestine cmnetPries have 
now bl'l'n condurtl'd in an 
dliH·t to lwlp bring truth. justiet• 
and community !waling to 
Maya survivors. 

Sanfiwd, an assistant profes
sor of anthropology and a facul
ty fellow in the Kroc Institute 
for International Peace Studies 
at Notre Dame. joined the 
University's faculty in 2000 
after previously teaching and 
conducting research at Stanford 
University. She has served as a 
Bunting Peace Fellow at 
llarvard's Hadclifl'e Institute for 
Advanced Studies, a Kellogg 
Fellow al Notre Dame and a 
Hockefeller Fellow at the 
Virginia Foundation for the 
llumanities. She has worked 
with Maya refugees since 1986 
and in Maya communities since 
1993. In addition. she co
authored the Guatemalan 
Forensic Anthropology 
Foundation's report to the 
Commission for llistorical 
Clarification. 

College supports essay contest 

"Victoria Sanford lt•ads us 
into a powerful and lwartbn•ak
ing history of testimonil~s." said 
Michael Ondaatje, author of 
"The English Patient." "ller 
journey into this war zone - a 
world normally depicted by 
llll'n - is elear-ey1~d. haunting 
and, above all, close to the 
ground." 

Working din~ctly with a team 
of fim~nsic anthropologislc; since 
I 'J'J4. Sanford lwlped l'xhunw 
ski'IPtons. took tPstimonies from 
sonw 400 survivors and workl'd 
on a rPport to the Guatemalan 
Truth Commission. Th1~ anthro-

John lloward Yoder 
l)ialogues on 

By ANGELA SAOUD 
News Writer 

Saint Mary's students 
announced the winners of the 
Women's History Month Essay 
Contest, which they helped to 
sponsor, at a reception held 
Tuesday night at the College. 

Students were asked to write 
500-word essays on the theme 
"Women Pioneering the Future." 

The contest was open to all mid
dle and high school students in the 
Michiana area and was sponsored 
by The South Bend Tribune's 
"Newspapers in Education" pro
gram and the womens studies 
program at the College. 

Although The South Bend 
Tribune held the contest last year, 

Nonviolence, Religion and Peace 

Gandhi's Non-Violence: 
The Political Dilemmas of a Religious Vision 

Judith M. Brown 
l3eit r>rofessor of Commonwealth History 

University of Oxford 

Friday, April 25, 11 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
Lecture •• Eck Visitors' Center Auditorium 

Buffet Luncheon and Dialogue • Hesburgh Center 

The Joan B. Kroc Institute 
for International Peace Studies 

it was not very well received by 
students in the area. 

"Last year, information was sent 
to local middle and high schools, 
but zero entries were received," 
said Astrid Henry, womens studies 
professor. "After Saint Mary's 
became involved, I gathered 25 of' 
my students to go around to the 
schools to give presentations on 
women's history." 

The winners gave interactive 
presentations on the advance
ments women have made in busi
ness, politics and other profession
al arenas. Presentations also 
included discussions with the stu
dents. Topics included the lack of 
women directors in Hollywood 
and the small number of minority 
politicians. 

Sophomore Leah Gillock gave a 
presentation and also judged the 
entries. 

"I was surprised at how knowl
edgeable the students were," said 
Gillock. "They were able to give us 
a lot of good examples of women 
they could look up to for represen
tation." 

The students that Henry gath
ered then began the process of 
judging the 240 entries. 

"All of the essays were wonder
ful, but it was the students who 
put passion as opposed to statistics 

into their essays that caught my 
attention," said Gillock. 

Katherine Perkins, a high school 
sophomore, won first place for an 
essay about her mother. Perkins 
was unable to attend the reception 
but will receive a $200 savings 
bond. 

Jeanie Clement, a junior at 
Edwardsburg Iligh School. won 
second place and a $100 savings 
bond. Clement first heard about 
the contest from her high school 
publication adviser. 

"I wrote about Golda Mayer 
because she represents who I am 
as a woman," said Clement. "She 
helped lead the world to believe 
what she was passionate about, 
and I admire that." 

The purpose of the essay contest 
was to promote Women's History 
Month and to make students 
aware of women's accomplish
ments throughout history, orga
nizers said. 

"There is little information about 
women's history in high school 
text books," said Henry. "It's 
important to make students aware 
of women's accomplishments at a 
younger age in order to get them 
interested." 

Contact Angela Saoud at 
saoud0303@saintmarys.edu 

R.ee--7 ~.-----a G-

Proudly Presents 

I The RecSpys I 

I "Notre Dame's annual campus sports awards" 

............................................... I 

Vote online April 21-25 at www.recsports.nd.edu/recspys 

For more information about each candidate, please visit the voting website. 
All RecSpys will be presented ar the Dinner of Champions on :V!ay I. 

Attendance is by invitation only. 
Gr:ulLF!!~lSti!ff 

I 
!.!nder~:raduate Female o( lh~ Year I 

Female of the Year J.:uder~:raduate Jill Bodensteiner 
Abbey Coons - PE M!!le of the Year Alison Dekoschak I 

Erin Nasrallah -Lewis Bill Bingle -Siegfried Schalyn Hint 
Jenny Yee- Welsh Family Dave Marques - Stanford 

James Waechter- Keough 

Grad[EacLStaiT Fans of the Yt·ar 
Male of the Year Team of the Year Fisher llocke) 

Carlos Abeyta Farley Football PW Basketball 
Steve Lickus St. Ed's Baseball Siegfned Footllal! 

Eric Woodward Vanilla Thunda 

{;arne of the Year 
Alumni v. Keenan- Men's Soccer Championship 

Cavanaugh v. Welsh Family - Flag Foorball Playoffs 
Studs & Chicks\'. Knights of the Coun - CoRee Volleyball Playoffs 
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States face $21 billion 
in budget shortfalls 

SMC athletic director wins award 

Associated Press 
+ Spending is outpacing bud
get plans in 34 states; 28 of 
them say Medicaid or health 
care programs are to blame, at 
least in part. 

By MEGAN O'NEIL 
News Writer 

Lynn Kachmarik, athletic direc
tor at Saint Mary's, will become 
the first woman inducted into the 
Collegiate Water Polo 
Association's Hall of Fame. 
Ceremonies will be held today at 
the Women's 
Eastern 

practice. In 1976 she played on 
the school's national women's 
team and later became team cap
tain. 

At the time Kachmarik was one 
of few women playing water polo. 

"I had all male coaches and no 
female role models," Kachmarik 
said. "I was lucky. I had a coach 
who treated men and woman the 

same. He 

sport were able to play a major 
role in that change. 

"Over my tenure we went from 
playing at international tourna
ments to world championships. 
The only thing we didn't achieve 
was Olympic team status," she 
said. With only a few months left 

to patch up their tattered bud
gets. more than half the states 
still have shortfalls - totaling 
$21 billion nationwide - and 
two-thirds report they are out
spending their already scaled
back plans. 

A report released Thursday 
by the National Conference of 
State Legislatures found that 
despite cuts, layoffs and tax 
increases, states continue to 
suffer severe financial difficul
ties for the third straight year. 

+ 37 states said their already 
low expectations for tax and 
other revenue were too opti
mistic and they've failed to 
meet their goals. 

"Right now, we're hoping 
that we're just bumping along 
the bottom." said Marty 
Brown, Washington state's 
budget director. "Our forecast
ers say it'll be at least much of 
a year before we get ... an 
improvement in our economy." 

Championship 
Awards Banquet 
at Harvard 
University. 

The associa
tion's surprise 
phone call 
informing her of 
the award took 
her back to her 
playing and 

"Over my tenure we went 
from playing at 

international tournaments 
to world championships. 

empow
e r e d 
woman 
when that 
was simply 
not going 

Water polo first became an 
Olympic sport at the 2000 
Summer Games in Sydney, 
Australia. The team included 
Kachmarik's former teammate 
Maureen O'Toole. 

Kachmarik has served as the 
athletic director at Saint Mary's 
since 1999. She said that the sole
ly female atmosphere was very 
different at first and threw her ofl' 
balance initially. 

on." 

Lynn Kachmarik In 1984 
she was 
hired by 
Bucknell 
University 

Saint Mary's Athletic Director "Now I have the opportunity to 
go and impact the lives of 
women," she said. And if April tax returns fail 

to provide a boost - which is 
what happened last year -
"this could throw precariously 
balanced ... budgets into a tail
spin," the new report said. 
States "are far from turning 
the corner on budget prob
lems." 

There is a bit of good news: 
The overall gap between the 
money that states are bringing 
in and what they're spending 
has narrowed. Nationwide, the 
total deficit dropped from 
$25.7 billion three months ago 
to $21.5 billion this month. the 
report said. 

''I'm sensing more hope," 
said Scott Pattison, executive 
director of the National 
Association for State Budget 
Officers. 

But serious problems remain 
as most states face an end-of
June deadline for lawmakers 
and governors to pass a bud
get: 
+ 27 states still have budget 
shortfalls, with 13 of them 
greater than 5 percent of their 
total state budget. 

For the states that rely on 
income taxes, this month is 
critical. Throughout the coun
try, personal income taxes pro
vide 37 percent of state rev
enues. 

"This tends to be the sort of 
make-or-break, whether states 
reach their revenue estimates 
or not," said analyst Nicholas 
Jenny at the Nelson 
Rockefeller Institute of 
Government in Albany, N.Y. 

Last year's April returns 
were as much as 25 percent 
lower than the previous year's, 
and it essentially made a bad 
situation much, much worse," 
Jenny said. 

So far, states have made 
sweeping efforts to rein in 
spending, the report found. 

Nearly half the states are 
considering significant cuts for 
K-12 education, while 26 
states are looking for savings 
in higher education, with most 
weighing tuition hikes. More 
than half the states are seeking 
to curb Medicaid costs; 19 
states are seeking cuts in their 
prison budgets. 

$t~VIE~ 
presents 

coaching days. said Kachmarik. 
"Honestly, I don't think about 

my water polo playing days a lot. 
My kids don't even know about it 
really. It gave me the opportunity 
to look back and remember those 
good times," said Kachmarik. "It 
was a very big part of my past." 

Kachmarik first encountered 
water polo as a high school senior 
at her swim club in Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

"This coach decided to intro
duce us to the sport of water polo 
as a way to give us conditioning 
prior to the beginning of our long 
swim season," Kachmarik said. 
"It took me about ten minutes of 
our first practice to fall in love 
with this new sport." 

Water polo was played nearly 
exclusively on the West coast in 
the United States in the 1970s. 
However, Kachmarik was deter
mined to play water polo in col
lege and enlisted the help of her 
guidance counselor to find a 
school with a program. 

Kachmarik eventually chose 
Slippery Rock University and 
spent her time there in rigorous 

BOWLING FOR 
COLUMBINE 

ime Correction: 
THURSDAY 

I O:OOPM 
Friday & Saturday 

8 and 10:30 PM 

101 DeBartolo Hall 

$3 

as head coach of the men's water 
polo team and at the time she 
was the only female head coach 
of any NCAA men's team. She 
was later named head of the 
Bucknell men's swim team. 

Kachmarik and her teammates 
watched water polo evolve from 
an obscure game to a respected 

OPEN 

LUNCH 

Kachmarik hopes to eventually 
start a water polo team at Saint 
Mary's. 

"The day we open our new 
aquatic facility is the day we start 
women's water polo." she said. 

Contact Megan O'Neil at 
onei0907@saintmarys.edu 

DISCUSSION 

on the WAR 
in Iraq 

South Dining Hall, 
Hospitality Room 

THURSDAYS in April 
llam-2pm 

April 24 
Get lunch as usual and enter 

this forum where you can 
JUmp 

in a conversation exclusively 
about the war 

Brought to you by the Center for 
Social Concerns and Student 

Government 
Contact: Peter Quaranta 

( ) or Andrew 
DeBerry (adeberry@nd.edu) 

Come To A FREE 

VEGETARIAN 
DINNER 
During Earth Week 

~~ 
Featuring veggie burgers and hotdogs, 

lasagna, deserts, and morel 

When: Thurs. April 24th 

Time: 7:00 
Where: Coleman-Morse Lounge 

Going vegetarian is the best thing you can 

do to help ~vironmentl 

Sponsored by Students for Environmental Action, 
ND for Animals, and Lewis Hall 
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WEST BANK 

Abbas, Arafat announce formation of new Cabinet 

I!AMALLAII 
Yass<'r Ararat and his primn 

nlinisll'r-lksignatn, Mahmoud 
Abbas, PrHIPd tlwir bittnr stand
ofT ovl'r till' romposition of a 
nPW Cabirwt on WPdrwsday. 
riParing thn way for a nnw 
Midnast pnacn initiativn baekod 
by Washington. 

Thl' long-awaited "road map" 
holds out tlw prospncl of nnding 
:! I months of lsnwli-l'alnstinian 
righting and establishing a 
l'al1~stinian stale. It also would 
n • s p o !HI to fH' ll S S u rll o n t h e 
llnil<'d Stales by Arab and 
l·:uropnan c:ountrills to promotn 
Mid<'ast IH'aCil at a timn wlwn 
its troops ocnr py Iraq. 
Tlu~ Unilnd Stal1~s and Isnwl 

havn boycottl'd Arafat, accusing 
him ol' links to lnrrorism. 
l'rl'sidPnt Bush said lw would 
unvl'il lhl' plan only afLPr tlw 
formal I'Stablishnwnt of" Abbas' 
govnrnmPnl- whirh U.S. and 
lsraPii oiTirials hopl' will 
amount to a nu·ans or sidnlining 
Ararat. 

"Wiwn that happnns we will 
officially provide thn road map 
to tlw parties soon thnrPal'tPr." 

Whitn llouse press secretary 
Ari l'leisclwr said Wednesday. 

Wednesday's deal was made 
possible when Arafat backed 
down under intense interna
tion<tl pressure and withdrew 
his challenge to Abbas' security 
team in exchange for a promise 
lw would be consulted on major 
dllCisions - including. presum
ably, a crackdown on 
Palestinian militias. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon responded cautiously 
Wednesday night, saying only 
that it was. "of course, very 
important that on the other sido 
there should be a person whose 
wish is for an end to terror and 
for peace." Israel, he said, "will 
make every effort to reach a 
diplomatic agreement that, God 
willing, will lead to peace." 

Deputy Prime Minister Ehud 
Olmcrt said "one should judge 
tlw deeds and not the declara
tions." 

"We have to wait and sec if 
tlw new Cabinet will, in fact. be 
sworn in and how it will act, 
taking into account Arafat's 
staunch resistance to it and his 
capacity to undermine any 
process of reform," he told 
CNN. 

AFPPHOTO 

Palestinian President Vasser Arafat waves good-bye to Omar Suleiman, Egyptian Intelli
gence chief, with Mahmoud Abbas, premier-designate, meeting in the West Bank City of 
Ramallah. Arafat and Abbas agreed Wednesday on a reform cabinet. 

U.S. captures top Iraqi officials Media, soliders s-wipe 
Iraqi cash, artifacts Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 

cials say. 
Gen. Zuhayr Talib Abd al

Sattar al-Naqib, the former 
head of the Directorate of 
Military Intelligence, surren-
dered to U.S. troops 
Wednesday, a senior 

Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 

Customs and Border 
Protection and of Immigration 
and Customs Enforcement. 

A n11~ r i c a n I' o r c e s i n I r a q 
captured !'our top officials of 
Saddam llussnin's former 
governmnnt Wednesday. 
including thn air defense 
force commander and the 
l'ormnr head or military intel
ligPnce. 

Tlw highest-ranking olTi
cial in thn group is Muzahim 
Sa'b Hassan al-Tikriti. who 
hPadnd Iraq's air del"nnsns 
undnr Saddam. lin was No. 
I 0 on llw U.S. list of the top 
;,5 most wanted officials 
!'rom Saddam's regime and 
tho queen of diamonds in the 
military's deck or playing 
cards listing those officials. 

Saddam's hometown clan 
which made up much of the 
former Iraqi inner circle, 
also reportedly helped train 
the paramilitary Fedayeen 
Sad dam forces. U.S. officials 
have accused Fedayeen 
forces of committing war 
crimes including using civil
ians as human shields and 
killing Iraqis who wanted to 
surrender. 

Pentagon officials said 
Wednesday it was too early 
to determine whether any of 
the officials would be tried 
for war crimes or other vio
lations of international law. 

Pentagon official said. 
The directorate monitored 

the loyalty of Iraq's regular 
army, provided security at 
Iraqi military facilities and 
collected intelligence on mil
itary forces opposing Iraq. 
The Pentagon official said 
Naqib's American equivalent 
would be the head of the 
Defense Intelligence Agency. 

Members of the news media 
and U.S. soldiers are being 
investigated for taking art, 
artifacts, weapons and cash 
from Iraq, with criminal 
charges already brought in 
one case, federal officials said 
Wednesday. 

None of the items displayed 
at a news conference were 
priceless antiquities looted 
from Iraqi museums. Still, 
Customs and military officials 
stressed there will be no tol
erance for American service 
personnel or civilians bring
ing Iraqi souvenirs or war tro
phies back to the United 
States. 

Al-Tikriti, who was from 

The latest captures bring 
to 11 the number of top for
mer Iraqi officials in U.S. 
custody. Another three in the 
top 55 arc believed to have 
been killed, Pentagon offi-

Naqib was No. 21 on the 55 
most wanted list and was the 
seven of hearts in the deck of 
cards produced by the U.S. 
military with pictures of 
Sad dam's associates. 

At least 15 paintings, gold
plated firearms, ornamental 
knives. Iraqi government 
bonds and other items have 
been seized at airports in 
Washington, Boston and 
London in the last week, 
according to the bureaus of 

"This is theft," said Jayson 
Ahern, a senior field opera
tions official at the Customs 
and Border Protection 
bureau. "We arc there to lib
erate. This must cease." 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Beijing schools close for two weeks 
China ordnrnd all public schools in its capital closed 
Wndrwsday. lnaving almost 2 million students to 
study at homn following a major jump in the num
lwr ol' n~portnd SAHS cases in the city. The rise in 
SAHS eases in China and Canada led the World 
llnalth Organization on Wndnnsday to warn against 
unnPePssary travnl to parts of China and Toronto. 
vvhnrn officials said tlw advisory was not warranted 
bncausn tlw disnasn is being brought under control. 

Afghan soliders battle Taliban fighters 
Afghan soldillrs battlml suspnctnd Taliban f'ighters 
Wndrwsday. trading mortar and rocket lire across 
Llw Afghan-Pakistan bonlnr. an Afghan commander 
said ThnrP wnrn no im11wdiat1~ reports of casual
tins. Tlw battlu canw as Afghan President llamid 
Karzai was on a two-day state visit to Pakistan. 
whnrn tw said Wndnesday he would give Pakistan a 
"most-wantnd" list of Tali ban fugitives. 

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

Bush meets with Uruguay's leader 
Not a member of President Bush's "coalition of the 

willing" on Iraq, Uruguay President Jorge Batlle on 
Wednesday offered the United States help with post
war humanitarian aid. The two leaders, meeting in 
the Oval OITicc for about 40 minutes, also agreed on 
efforts to expand trade between their countries. The 
Bush administration is involved in 34-nation talks to 
create the world's largest free trade zone, covering 
the Western llcmisphere. 

Feds, judge disagree on proceedings 
A federal judge gave terrorism suspect 
Zacarias Moussaoui the right to question a 
senior al-Qaida captive in a closed-circuit 
hookup but the government says the judge 
cannot legally do so. according to a Justice 
Department pleading released Wednesday. 
The order would be a boon to terrorism defen
dants if allowed to stand. 

INDIANA NEWS BRIEFS 

Man killed when car rolls over him 
An Indiana man was killed when the sport utility vehicle 
he was riding in ran ofT Interstate 74 and rolled over 
him early Wednesday. The driver lost control of the 
1999 Isuzu Hodeo at about 1 a.m. and it ran ofT the 
highway's westbound lanes, hit several trees and rolled 
over, ejecting passenger Mark Orschcll, Hamilton 
County sheri!l"s olliccrs said. Oflicers said that Orschell, 
21, of West !Iarrison. Ind., was dead at the scene. 

Michigan City school principal resigns 
An elementary school principal criticized for dressing up 
and acting as an Iraqi ollicial during televised school 
announcements has resigned. Coolspring Elementary 
School Principal Ken Hohrer's resignation was accepted 
Tuesday by the board of the Michigan City Area Schools. 
Rohrer came under fire following an incident on April 
11 in which he dressed up as an Iraqi, and made 
announcements over the school's closed-circuit tele
vision system. 
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Tenure 
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dean, the Provost's Advisory 
Council, the provost himself and 
ultimately the final decision to 
grant or deny tenure remains in 
the hands of the president of the 
University. 

University policy mandates the 
evaluation of teaching, research 
and service on an equal scale, 
but as to whether the letter of 
the law is put into practice, 
Sayers is doubtful. 

"Service," she said, "can actu
ally count against women at 
tenure time. Certainly what I've 
observed at Notre Dame is that 
women in administrative jobs 
have been very time-intensive in 
people-to-people interaction. 
They're very generous with their 
time, especially with students. 
Unfortunately, when it comes to 
tenure, time spent with under
grads is not as important as 
time spent finding the right pub
lisher for your book." 

All tenured and tenure-track 
faculty are required to perform 
some service to the University in 
addition to their teaching and 
research obligations. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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Service is loosely defined as 
committee or administrative 
work and is often requested by 
department chairs or senior fac
ulty. 

One professor said that a 
University mandate requiring 
every University committee to 
include at least one woman, 
while well-meaning in its inten
tions. has only spread the 
female faculty unreasonably 
thin. 

"There are not very many 
women in the departments," she 
said. "Departments. on the out
side, want to look gender bal
anced, and ask their junior fac
ulty to perform service. The bur
den is going to fall dispropor
tionately on women. The women 
on these committees are often 
... falling behind in the research 
that they will eventually need to 
get tenured." 

A number of professors said 
that it is basically understood 
within departments that every 
junior faculty member will, at 
one time or another, serve in an 
administrative capacity or do 
substantial amounts of commit
tee work. 

The fact that department 
chairs and senior faculty within 
departments are often the peo-

pie who ask their junior col
leagues to perform specific ser
vice tasks puts 

service is a problem, adding 
that, for whatever reason. 

many tenure
track faculty in 
an uncomfort
able situation. 

"It's hard to 
say no," eco
nomics profes
sor Teresa 
Ghilarducci 
said. "There's 
a perception 
that you're not 
being colle
gial." 

"Unfortunately, when it 
comes to tenure, time 

spent with undergrads is 
not as important as time 

spent finding the right 
publisher for your book. 

Valerie Sayers 
Associate Professor of English 

She added that the issue of ment. 

women are 
often called 
upon more 
frequently 
than men to 
serve in a 
capacity that 
deals directly 
with stu
dents, a task 
t h a t 
inevitably 
requires a 
considerable 
time commit-

Provost Nathan Hatch said he 
has made recommendations to 
college deans regarding lighten
ing the burden of service placed 
on junior faculty members. 

"We've pressured [deans] 
from this ofTice that junior facul
ty should be free from heavy 
service requirements," he said. 
"1 think we've tried to be atten
tive to that issue, of junior facul
ty and service demands ... I 
think it's understood that before 
tenure. people's job is teaching 
and research." 

Contact Meghan Martin at 
mmartin@nd.edu. 

National Average of VVon1en Earning Ph.D.~s vs. \Vomen Faculty at ND 

Arts and Letters 

Business 

Engineering 

Science 

Total 

Total Faculty 

657.0 

Women Faculty 
at NO 

136.0 

Nat'l Average of 
Women Ph.D.'s 

... ·.· .• ··• .: : :. r .. 

Difference 
Between Nat'l 

e and NO 

... ·.· ..... :. 

251.4 115.4 
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Notre Dame a-wards honorary degrees to 10 recipients 
By NICOLA BUNICK 
News Writer 

Ten distinguished individu
als will receive honorary 
degrees from the University 
during the May 18 
Commencement ceremony. 

In addition to Senator 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind., who 

Andrews Broad 

will be the principal speaker 
at the Commencement, nine 
other individuals will be hon
ored with doctor of laws, let
ters and engineering degrees. 

This year's recipients 
include Kathleen Andrews, a 
member of the Board of 
Trustees, University fellow 
and director of the Andrews 
McMeel Universal Foundation; 

Maradiaga 

Chamblee Hu-DeHart Mandelbaum 

Robertson Sci rica Yzaguirre 

Molly Broad, the president of 
the University of North 
Carolina; Roland Chamblee, a 
South Bend physician; Evelyn 
Hu-DeHart, Brown University 
history professor; Allen 
Mandelbaum, an internation
ally acclaimed scholar on 
Dante; Leslie Robertson, one 
of the lead structural engi
neers for the World Trade 
Center; Cardinal Oscar 
Maradiaga, the Archbishop of 
Tegucigalpa, Honduras and 
well known human rights 

activist; Anthony Scirica, a 
judge of the Third Circuit U.S. 
Court of Appeals; and Raul 
Yzaguirre. a civil rights leader 
and president of the Hispanic 
organization National Council 
of La Raza. 

"In giving honorary degrees, 
the University seeks to honor a 
variety of people who have 
distinguished themselves in 
their various fields or endeav
ors," said Dennis Brown, a 
spokesman for the University. 
"[The degrees] provide an 

Domus 
PROPERTIES 

opportunity for us to recognize 
great achievements." 

Brown said that honorary 
degree recipients are seieeted 
in a variety of ways. 

"Some people have worked 
with various members of' the 
University in the past." said 
Brown. "But the common 
point is that they have all 
made significant achievements 
in their selected fields." 

Contact Nicola Bunick at 
nbunick@nd.edu 

OFF CAMPUS 
HOUSES 
FOR RENT 

FOR 

2003-2004 
2004-2005 
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www.domuskramer.com 
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574-315-5032 OR 574-234-2436 

ASK FOR KRA.MER 
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MARKET RECAP 

Market Watch April 23 

Dow jones 

8.515.66 e +30.67 

NASDAQ 

1,466.16 e +14.80 

S&P500 

919.02 e 
AMEX 

853.88 e 
NYSE 

5.135.12 e 

+7.65 

+3.08 

+33.31 

TOP 5 VOLUME LEADERS 
COMPANY %CHANGE $GAIN PRICE 

SUN MICROSYSTEM (SUNW) +0.30 +0.01 3.37 

INTEL CORP (!NT() +2. 53 +G.48J$.48 

CISCO SYSTEMS (CSCO) +0.87 +0.0114.33 

MICROSOFT CP (MSFT) -0.08 -Gi$245~]2 

NEXTEL COMMS (NXTL) +10.66 +1.32 13.67 

IN BRIEF 

Greenspan says he will accept offer 
/\Ian GrnPnspan. exprnssing appreciation for 

l'n~sid<'nt Bush's vote of confidence. says he is 
n~ady to Sl~rVI' a fifth term as chairman Of the 
Fl~deral Hnservn. 

In a brio!' statnmcnt Wednesday. Greenspan, 
77, said lw would accept Bush's nomination for 
another term as chairman. a position he has held 
sinc1~ i\ugust 19H7. 

"The pn~sident and I have not discussed this, 
hut I greatly appreciate his confidence," 
Grmmspan said. "If President Bush nominates me 
and the Senate confirms me, I would have every 
intention of serving." 

Bush's announcernent Tuesday that he believed 
Grnnnspan was doing a good job and deserved 
another t1~rm came a few hours before the Fed 
chairman underwent surgery to correct a non
cancerous 1~nlarged prostate. 

The Fed said that Greenspan, who was treated 
for the same condition in 1994. had returned 
home Wndrwsday after an overnight hospital stay 
and planrwd to bn back at work later this week. 

Bechtel begins Iraq reconstruction 
Bechtel National Inc. is sending ships to 

survny and dredge the southern Iraqi port 
city of Umm Qasr to make it easier for 
humanitarian supplies to get through. an 
narly step toward rebuilding the war-dam
aged country. 

Tlw port work is the beginning of a mas
sivP reconstruction project that could total 
$fJH0 million over lH months and bring 
nunwrous subcontractors to Iraq under 
Bechtel's supervision. 

Gennrators and other equipment are being 
:1ssembled. but the San Francisco-based 
Becht£~! must assess Iraq's needs before most 
construction can begin. company and gov
ernment officials said Wednesday. 
Compani1~s interested in subcontract work, 

based all over the globe, arc registering with 
Bechtel through the company's Internet site, 
said company spokesman Howard Menaker. 
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IRAQ 

Oil resumes flow with a trickle 
• One of Iraq's 
largest oil fields 
could reach 
prewar levels 
within weeks 

Associated Press 

Bi\SRA 
Engineers began restoring 

the lifeblood of Iraq's shat
tered economy Wednesday, 
pumping crude oil for the 
first time since the war. 
/\!though the oil is not for 
export, the quick startup 
means one of Iraq's largest 
lields could be back to pre
war production levels within 
weeks. 

U.S. Brig. Gen. Robert 
Crear turned the tap at a 
storage facility outside the 
southern city of Basra and 
watched as slick black crude 
dribbled from the spigot and 
oozed between his fingers. 

"Now we're in the oil busi
ness," Crear said, laughing. 

The oil will be used for 
domestic production only, 
and the meager How sprang 
from just four of hundreds 
of wells in Iraq's southern 
oil heartland. 

But the rekindled petrole
um production is a sign that 
Iraq is already capitalizing 
on its biggest natural 
resource and top economic 
hope. 

Once transformed into 
refined products such as 
fuel oil, the petroleum will 
be distributed throughout 
the southern part of the 
country for use in vehicles, 
power plants and genera
tors. officials from the U.S. 
i\rmy Corps of Engineers 
said. 

Twelve wellheads in the 
Humeila oil fields were 
believed to have been sabo
taged by retreating Iraqis, 
who blew up some and set 
fire to others. The fires are 
out, but workers are still 
assessing which wellheads 
can be salvaged. 

Money from international 
oil sales is expected to be 
the major source of income 
to help Iraq rebuild after 
three wars and more than a 
decade of economic sane-

AFP PHOTO 

An Iraqi oil employee works at an oil installation plant near the southern city of 
Basra as part of the preparations to start pumping oil again. 

tions. Crear said it was 
unclear when exports might 
resume. 

Any loss of oil from Iraq -
home to the world's second
largest oil reserves -
crimps supplies for import
ing countries, including the 
United States, which gets 2 
percent of its imported 
crude from Iraq. 

Iraq shut down oil produc
tion in mid-March ahead of 
the war. Before that, the 
country was pumping 
around 2.8 million barrels a 
day, or 3 percent of global 
supplies. More than half 
came from the huge 
Rumeila and other fields 
near Basra. 

Oil fields near the north
ern town of Kirkuk are still 
shut down. though there are 

signs they could start com
ing back soon. When back 
up, they can produce about 
900,000 of the 2.8 million 
total barrels. 

To reach those production 
levels again, experts esti
mate it will cost between $3 
billion and $5 billion over 
two years. 

U.S.-led teams of 
American, British and Iraqi 
oilhands tapped four wells 
Tuesday in the Rumeila 
field. On Wednesday, they 
pumped the oil 38 miles 
across the desert from a 
gas-oil separation plant to 
storage tanks just outside 
Basra to await refinement. 

Engineers had hoped to 
pump the oil all the way to 
the Basra refinery. but 
unexploded ordnance lying 

near a section of the 
pipeline made it unfeasible. 
Workers hope to clear away 
the ordnance and get the 
crude there by Saturday. 

It will take three days of 
treatment to turn it into fuel. 

"Our focus in restoring the 
oil is to give the biggest ben
efit to the Iraqi people. That 
means restoring the infra
structure," Crear said. 

It could take anywhere 
from six weeks to almost 
four months to get the 
Rumeila oil field back up to 
producing 1.1 million bar
rels a day. Crear said. 
However, analyst Haad 
Alkadiri of the Petroleum 
Finance Co., a consulting 
firm in Washington, called 
that forecast a "best-case 
scenario." 

Investment banker faces charges 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
A former star investment banker 

at Credit Suisse First Boston was 
arrested Wednesday on charges 
alleging he obstructed justice by 
directing other workers to destroy 
evidence. 

Frank Quattrone, 4 7, of Menlo 
Park, Calif., was released on his 
own recognizance after a brief 
court appearance. He declined 
comment. 

His lawyer, John Keker, said 
Quattrone is innocent and called 
the government's evidence "pretty 
thin gruel" on which to base crimi-

nal charges. 
U.S. Attorney James Comey said 

the charges of obstructing justice 
and witness tampering were a 
warning for anyone "throwing 
roadblocks in the way of the inves
tigators trying to find facts." 

"In the privacy of your office, you 
may think that no one will ever 
know. If you do that, you're playing 
with fire," he said. 

During the dot-com boom, 
Quattrone wielded enormous influ
ence and his annual salary neared 
$100 million. He presided over 
lucrative initial public offerings of 
companies such as Amazon.com 
Inc. and Netscape Communications 

Corp. 
i\fter the technology industry 

went bust in 2000. regulators and 
prosecutors took a closer look at 
the firm's !PO practices. 

Comey said that probe was ham
pered when Quattrone on Dec. 5, 
2000, encouraged CSFB employees 
to clean out their files even though 
he had learned two days earlier 
that a grand jury and the SEC had 
asked for documents in those f1Ies. 

"Today, it's administrative house
keeping. In January, it could be 
improper destruction of evidence," 
warned an e-mail endorsed by 
Quattrone. the federal complaint 
alleged. 
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Campus Ministry Coleman-Morse Center 631-78oo 
ministry.t@nd.edu www.nd.edu/-ministry C-M 

TRAVELING 

Rosa 
Tonight's Location: 

Cavanaugh @ 9:00pm 
(Friday Night: Breen- Phillips Hall) 

FOR PEACE Every ntght, in a hall chayel around can~us, members of our Notre Dame commw1tty will be 
gathered in a PRAYER FOR PEACE. ylease joiH us. 

wh t' h · 
thursday 4.24 
An Evening of Hndu 
Centering Prayer 
7:00 -7:45 p.m. 
330 Coleman-Morse 
Co-sponsored with GSU, 
International Student Services & 
Activities, Theology 

friday 4.2s 

Mass for 
Peace and justice 
5:15 p.m. 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

807 Mass 
8:oop.m. 
Coleman-Morse Student Lounge 

Marriage Preparation Retrea 
Friday-Saturday 
Fatima Retreat Center 

sunday4.27 

RCIA-Moming of Reflection 
1o:oo a.m. 
Coleman-Morse Student Lounge 

Faith Rocks Concert 
4:oop.m. 
South Quad, in front of Dillon 
(Rain location: Co-Mo Lounge) 
Sponsored by Iron Sharpens Iron, 

Campus Ministry, 2004 Class. 

monday 4.28 
Sacrament of Confimation 
7:30p.m. 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

tuesday 4.29 
Campus Bible Study 
7:00 -8:oo p.m. 
114 Coleman-Morse Center 

Weekly Spanish Mass 
10:30 p.m. 
St. Edward's Hall 

wednesday 4.Jo 
Graduate Student 
Christian Fellowship 
8:oop.m. 
Wilson Commons 

Interfaith Christian 
Night Prayer 
1o:oo p.m. 
Morrissey Hall Chapel 

Conversation with Sr. Sue 
about Vocation to Religious Life 
7:00p.m. 
114 Coleman-Morse Center 

campus celebration 

Join us in celebrating 

as 39 men and women 

/rom the Notre Dame 

family receive the 

Sacrament of Confirmation. 

Monday, April 28th at 7:30p.m. 
in the Basilica o/ the Sacred Heart 

mass schedule 

OFFICE HOURS: CoMo room 114 & 319, Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
CM Welcome Center (room 111) Sunday through Thursday 4 p.m. to Midnight. 

considerations ... 

A Real Hoosier's Story 
by Fr. jim King, c.s.c. 

Director, Holy Cross Vocations 

Once upon a time, a Hoosier high school senior named Tommy dreamed of attending 
Notre Dame. When his Notre Dame acceptance letter finally arrived in the spring of 1991, 
Sacred Heart Church had recently become "the Basilica;" a war with Iraq had just ended 
(though a different Bush was planted in the Oval Office); and a shrimpy guy named Holtz 
commanded the gridiron battlefield here. But time passed quickly. 

As a freshman, Tommy became Tom, then spent his sophomore year in Mexico City 
as Tomas. At the end of his junior year, Fr. Gaughan picked him to be an RA in Stanford, and 
before he graduated, he won the hall spirit award. As the youngest of fourteen kids with ten 
sisters, he was a great resource for guys who couldn't figure out why a girl gets upset when 
you are completely honest about why you are breaking up with her. 

A few years after graduating, Tom/Tomas' Spanish got even better after eighteen 
months in Chile and a couple more in Peru. He received a master's degree last May, got a 
new job, and moved to Phoenix a couple of months later. His whole family, including forty
nine nieces and nephews, are coming up for a big Basilica ceremony this weekend, but he 
isn't getting married. In fact, chances are he'll wind up back here soon enough on a more 
permanent basis because this Saturday at 1:30 p.m., Deacon Tom Eckert, C.S.C., NO '95, 'o2, 
will become the thirtieth Notre Dame graduate to be ordained a Holy Cross priest on campus 
since he arrived from Huntington, Indiana nearly a dozen years ago. 

A lot has changed in the world, but not the need for good Notre Dame men to 
become great priests. During his senior year, Tom waited a long time before summoning the 
nerve to call our office. In fact, he stalled so long about telling his parents he was going to 
be a priest that his room and board bill for the fall semester at Moreau Seminary arrived 
home first! They were overjoyed anyway. They still are, especially because they feel so 
much at home when they visit Moreau. They've become part of the Holy Cross family, which 
is even larger, louder, and more competitive than the Eckert clan. 

Like the rest of our parents, Winnie and Tom Sr., have pictures of Tom when he was 
young, making goofy faces and doing typical kid stuff. Friends tell us they have college 
pictures that are even funnier, but he managed to keep them out of sight during his years in 
the seminary. We hope some of those resurface this weekend to embarrass him a little, 
since a priest should always be humble, especially on his ordination day despite the cheering 
and applause. That will be the greatest moment of his life, but it will also begin his greatest 
challenge to live up to the privilege of being called Father Tom. 

On Sunday, Father Tom will celebrate his first Masses, including one at Stanford Hall 
at 10 pm, where he will finish what he started with a phone call to the Vocation Office eight 
years ago. Some people might think a Hoosier kid coming to NO and growing up to be a 
priest is an unusual story, but here it's not rare at all. A graduating senior feels unworthy 
and a little scared about what he is giving up, but he takes a leap of faith and comes to 
Moreau Seminary anyway. The rest is his story today, but all it takes is a phone cal\ and it 
could be your story tomorrow. 

Yours in Notre Dame, 

Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. 
Fr. Kevin Russeau, C.S.C. 

Holy Cross Vocation Office 

Second Sunday of Easter 
basilica of the sacred heart 
Saturday Vigil Mass 
s:oo p.m. 

Rev. John H. Pearson, c.s.c. 

Sunday 
1o:oo a.m. 

Rev. John H. Pearson, c.s.c. 
11:45 p.m. 

Rev. Tom Eckert, c.s.c. 

around campus (every Sunday) 
1:30 p.m. 

Spanish Mass 
Zahm Hall Chapel 

s:oo p.m. 
Law School Mass 
Law School Chapel 

7:00 p.m. 
MBA Mass 
Mendoza COB 
Faculty Lounge 

.,... 
· Sunday's Scripture Readings 1st: Acts 4: 32 - 35 2nd: 1 Jn s: 1- 6 Gospel: John 20: 19- 31 
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Hardball 
continued from page I 

Colin l'owPII. 
"It is good for tlw prnsid1mt to 

g<'t opposing viPws," McCain said. 
"I am proud i\rnPrica produces 
mr·n likr· this. ThP l'rPsidr•nt is 
l>lr·ssPd to haw L\\O r•\tn•nrPIV tal
r·ntr·d Jll'opl<' working i(Jr hini." lw 
said 

1\lattlw\\ s playPd two rolr~s dur
ing tlw show- both asking tough 
quPslions of' MrCain and provid
ing hurnor during rommerrial 
lm·aks. 

"If' you ewr wondl'r why I yell 
on t.PIPvision. it is IJ1•r:aus1~ sonw
onr· is yPIIing in my Par," 
Mattlwws said. 

Council 
continued from page I 

Council, compriS()d of a majority of 
Pll'ctl'd litrulty mPmbnrs. annually 
<L'iS()SS tlw nwthods which am usnd 
by tl11• Uniwrsity administration to 
Pnsurr) litirrwss of' faculty salaries 
and to identily ami r:orTect salary 
irwquilil's. 

i\rrording to its proposal, th!) 
(;roup <'Xamirwd data from 2001-
02 for disparity IH•t\\'l'l'n ml'n 's 
and wollll'fl 's salarir)s in tlw col
ll'gi'S. l:inding no dr·liniliw disrrqJ
anciPs basl'd upon gPnclPr. tlw 
group r!•rornnH·rHIPd l'ar:ulty 
involvl'lllPnt in f'uturl' salary 
('('Vii'W proC!'SSPS. 

/\!though tlw (;roup found the 
Univl'rsity procnsses- which 
inrludl' normal hierarchical 
n•vil'ws by departnwnt chairs, 
dnans and tlH' Provost's Ollice- to 
b1~ "n)1L'ionably dli)ctive," accord-

The Observer+ CAMPU~ NEWS 

Following a question from a 
student about how the war would 
affect U.S. foreign policy in the 
futun\ McCain explained why he 
believed preemptive strikes might 
now be necessary. 

"We live in a different world 
today. For 200 years, there were 
two oC!)ans separating the United 
States from the rest of the world. 
Now you hav1) weapons that can 
n~ar:h us without warning," said 
McCain. "This nwans you soml'
times have to respond prenmp
tively in response to threats." 

Prompted by a question from 
Mattlwws about the press, 
McCain said members of the 
press are "equal opportunity 
attackers." 

'The job of the press is to keep 
lpoliticiansl honest. Without that, 

ing to iL'i proposal, it believes facul
ty participation in the salary fair
ness rnvinw process would allevi
ate some concerns. 

"!Salary inequity! L<> a problem of 
perception or equity," said John 
Welle, qprofessor of Homancc 
Languages and Literature and 
Film, Television and Theatre. 
"More inlimnation can dispel what 
may be misperceptions .... If such 
a committee can provide more 
inlimnation. it might show there L<> 

not as much innquity as tlH~y 
think." 

llowrwer, Carol Mooney, vice 
president and associate provost, 
said the proposed committee's 
charge seemed too broad, when 
she bnlieved iL'i original intent was 
to lind inequity in race and gender. 
not to examine all possible salary 
inequalities such as salary com
pression or salary increases based 
on OUL'iidc oll{Jrs. 

''I'm greatly in favor of [the pro
posed ideal because there are rnis-

we don't have democracy," 
McCain. 

The final portion of the show 
was more light-hearted. 
Matthews asked McCain whether 
he supported Notre Dame or the 
University of Southern California, 
the alma mater of his wife, Cindy 
McCain. in the annual football 
game. 

Eliciting cheers. McCain said he 
usually rooted for Notre Dame, 
but said he roots for his alma 
mater, the Naval i\cademy, when 
they match ofT against Notre 
Dame, even though it L<> "normally 
not much of a contest." 

i\ student wearing a McCain 
2000 T -shirt questioned McCain 
about his future presidential aspi
rations. 

"It might be a little difTicult to 

perceptions that this information 
has an opportunity to correct," 
Mooney said. "But I fear the com
mittee's charge could be too broad 
... and could be accused of not 
doing its job." 

One member of the Council, how
ever, suggested broadening the 
committee further to include the 
salary concerns of special profes
sors, library and research faculty. 

i\s a private institution, Notre 
Dame is not required to publish its 
faculty salaries. 

llowevcr, according to the Salary 
Disclosure Group proposal, 
Institutional Hesearch annually 
calculates the average salary and 
compensation by faculty rank -
professor. associate professor, 
assistant professor and instructor 
- and reports it internally in the 
University "Factbook." 

That data is also reported to the 
American Associate of University 
Professors and the Chronicle of 
Higher Education to be published 

challenge an incumbent president 
in 2004, but what would you 
think of running in 2008?" the 
student asked. 

McCain responded jokingly, 
quoting former Congressman and 
1976 presidential candidate 
Morris Udall. 

"'If you arc in the Senate, 
unless you arc under indictment 
or detoxification, you consider 
yourself a presidential candidate.' 
But seriously, I am not consider
ing it," McCain said. 

Matthews continued this humor 
in his response to McCain. 

"How about I lillary - can you 
take her down? You were a POW 
and so was she for a while," 
Matthews said. 

At the end of the show, senior 
Brad Rager participated in the 

along with equivalent data from 
other universities. 

Currently, there is no reporting 
of average salaries by department 
or college and in the past various 
groups have called for the disclo
sure of additional salary informa
tion. 

In 1993, a Faculty Senate survey 
showed that 75 percent of 359 fac
ulty respondents favored the 
release of additional salary infor
mation my college or department. 

The issue has also been contro
versial among women faculty 
members. 

An ad hoc committee of tenured 
faculty women, also formed in 
1993, called for additional disclo
sure; and in 2000, Wi\TCII. a 
group concerned with promoting 
the status of women faculty, the 
quality of education and research 
at Notre Dame wrote to University 
Provost Nathan Hatch to recom
mend public disclosure of faculty 
salaries. 
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Jlardball "Jiot Scat" Challenge 
and tried to answer as many triv
ia questions as possible in 90 sec
onds. Hager answered 14 correct
ly - one short of the record cur
rently held by a student at the 
University of Chicago. 

The "I Iardball" broadcast was 
part of The Jlardball College 
Tour. when the show is broadcast 
from a different college each 
Wednesday. The Changing Times 
foundation, an organization that 
aims to provide college students 
with information on careers that 
help serve the world community, 
brought the broadca.'it to campus. 
The Student Union Board orga
nized the logistics of' the event. 

Contact Scott Brodfuehrer at 
sbrodfue@nd.edu 

In other Council news: 
+ The Council's Graduate Studies 
Subcommittee said it was no 
longer sure of its function on the 
Council and proposed the !orma
tion of an ad hoc committee to 
reorganize the Council's subcom
mittees in the fall. 
+The Undergraduate Studies 
Subcommittee L<> still working on its 
Scheduling Committee proposal 
but will be ready by next fall. 
+The Faculty /\!'fairs 
Subcommittee i'i examining faculty 
discipline and grievance proce
dures and will complete il'i propos
al by next fall. Tlw committPP will 
also discuss the possibility of hon
oring Labor Day and PmsidPnt's 
Day as holidays for faculty, staff 
and students, but due to possible 
adjustments to the University and 
master calendars cannot address 
the issue until next fall. 

Contact Kate Nagengast at 
knagenga@nd.edu 

sl"i '1'1 F"l""a·--. ,·I 0)>• .. ,~ ••• ~l g "l~~e-- ·s~·e··· ...... ~'v··· .. ~·.··a· ·.·· ·t· .. ;.·(')······t,~>· 1r. .• o········ 'l(Q •G .•...... ~ra· ..... (] 'U" a· ·t .... ; (J'n ~-.. ..r t . . . .. . .. .. .. . :\._ .... l . .. .. .. "'· / k 1 .l. . .M. . .1. .l.l-<::3 l_ . .K. . L J. . .1. . . . . 
~ .. 

Bruno's Pizza 
All-you-can-eat Buffet 

*Pizza 
*Pasta 
*Salad 

$6.50 

*Other Italian Dishes 

Every Thursday at 5 
2610 Prairie Av;enue . 

288-3320 

( ."'1 f) ... -~., l.Y "I>% a·.. t .. u. ] a.. t 1@ () n s G» r· .a· (J ti a· t e· s·~ ' 
..A'- .lt)•. ...... ..... 1 . ./k • 
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CHINA Griffiths dies at 91 
N. Korea begins talks vvith U.S. Associated Press young women who will never 

know her. but are living the 
dreams she fought so long 
and hard for," Maloney said 
in a statement. 

Associated Press 

BEIJING 
North Korea accused the 

United States of leading the 
region toward war Thursday 
in an apparent attempt by the 
communist nation to increase 
pressure on negotiators hold
ing a second day of talks on its 
nuclear programs. 

There was 

have a strong military deter
rent. Officials from Seoul and 
Washington say the swift U.S.
led victory in Iraq prompted 
North Korea to agree to the 
nuclear talks. 

North Korea also said it was 
ready to settle the dispute over 
its suspected nuclear weapons 
programs and that the "master 
key" for successful talks was 
for the United States to drop 

its hostile 

''The situation on the 
Korean penisula is so 
tense that a war may 

break out at any moment 
due to the US. moves." 

policy 
toward 
Pyongyang. 

L a t e 
Wednesday, 
Chinese 
Foreign 
Minister Li 

no indication 
whether any 
progress had 
come from the 
first day of 
meetings in 
China on 
Wednesday, 
the first high
level U.S.
North Korean 
contact in six 

North Korea KCNA Zhaoxing 
a n d 
Secretary of news agency 

months. The 
U.S. Embassy 
would say only that the three 
sides spent the day "partici
pating and expressing their 
views." 

But North Korea continued 
to try to ratchet up the pres
sure and is believed to want 
economic aid in exchange for 
concessions. 

It's leaders are outraged 
over U.S. moves to cut off oil 
shipments because of its sus
pected nuclear weapons pro
gram. and fears it is next on 
Washington's list for military 
action. 

"The situation on the Korean 
Peninsula is so tense that a 
war may break out any 
moment due to the U.S. 
moves," said the North's KCNA 
news agency. 

It said relations with the 
United States had hit "rock 
bottom" because President 
Bush named North Korea as 
part of an "axis of evil," along 
with Iran and Iraq. 

KCNA said the war in Iraq 
had shown the only way for a 
country to protect itself was to 

State Colin 
P o w e I I 
talked by 

phone and agreed that the 
Beijing talks were beneficial, 
China's official Xinhua News 
Agency reported. 

North Korea and China 
fought against the United 
States in the 1950-53 Korean 
War, which ended without a 
peace treaty. North Korea and 
Washington have no formal 
relations and are still techni
cally at war. 

In a likely reference to North 
Korea's demand for a nonag
gression treaty with 
Washington, KCNA said: "The 
U.S. should settle the talks 
from a sincere stand and strive 
to settle the essential issue." 

Washington has refused to 
offer a formal treaty but says it 
would consider some sort of 
written assurance. 

China, the North's ally and 
major aid donor, nevertheless 
says it doesn't want Pyongyang 
to acquire nuclear weapons 
and has appealed for a negoti
ated settlement to the crisis. 

The talks are being led by 
Assistant Secretary of State 

Greyhound has 
Indiana covered. 

Greyhound. makes it easy to travel across Indiana, to Chicago, or 

across the country. Our fares are always affordable and you never 

need to plan ahead to get a good deal. Plus, 

students can save even more with special 

travel and shipping discounts with your 

Student Advantage Card. 

South Bend Bus Terminal located at: 
South Bend Regional Airport 

4671 Progress Drive 
57 4-287-6542 

GREYHOUND 

James Kelly and Ri Gun, 
deputy director of American 
affairs for North Korea's 
Foreign Ministry. China's dele
gation is led by Fu Ying, direc
tor general of the Asian Affairs 
Department of its Foreign 
Ministry. 

The United States hopes 
eventually to include Japan 
and South Korea in the talks. 
Kelly briefed South Korean 
and Japanese diplomats in 
Beijing following Wednesday's 
discussions, the U.S. Embassy 
said. He is scheduled to visit 
Seoul for meetings immediate
ly after the Beijing talks. 

Washington says the North 
revealed during a visit by Kelly 
to Pyongyang in October that it 
was trying to develop nuclear 
weapons in violation of a 1994 
pledge. The North has disput
ed the U.S. claim. 

The North likely wants aid 
for its economy, which has 
been crippled by the loss of 
Soviet subsidies and years of 
drought and mismanagement. 

Since the latest nuclear ten
sions erupted, Pyongyang has 
become the first country to 
withdraw from the nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty and 
restarted a plutonium-produc
ing reactor. 

LANSING, Mich. 
Martha Griffiths, a former 

congresswoman who used a 
feisty personal style and 
sheer determination to shep
herd landmark equal rights 
legislation during her 10 
terms in the House, has died. 
She was 91. 

Griffiths' most notable 
achievements were her lead
ing role in congressional 
approval of the Equal Rights 
Amendment and a speech 
she delivered that led to the 
banning of sex discrimination 
in the 1964 Civil Rights Act. 

She died Tuesday at her 
home in Armada, Mich. 

Typical of Griffiths' blunt 
approach was a letter she 
once wrote to an airline 
president after he defended 
policies requiring stew
ardesses to be young and 
petite. 

"Just exactly what are you 
running - an airline or a 
whorehouse?" her letter 
said. 

Rep. Carolyn Maloney, D
N.Y .. said Griffiths will be 
remembered for her courage. 

"Her commitment and 
determination to advance 
opportunities for women will 
be felt by generations of 

DeBartolo Hall: 

Griffiths said earlier pio
neers of equal rights gave 
her the strength to fight. 

"I would not be sitting in 
this seat today if it were not 
for the women who went to 
jail so that all of us could 
vote and for women who 
have worn their shoes out 
helping me get elected," 
Griffiths once said in explain
ing why she pushed to outlaw 
sex bias in the Civil Hights 
Act. 

Congress overwhelmingly 
approved the Equal Bights 
Amendment in 1972. but it 
has since been ratified by 
only 35 state legislatures. 
three short of the number 
needed to add it to the U.S. 
Constitution. 

"I think part of the problem 
is that it's also associated 
with rights for minorities. 
and you'd be surprised how 
much racism there still is in 
this world," Griffiths said in a 
1990 interview. "Another 
thing, some men resent 
tremendously the idea of a 
woman coming into their 
offices and really having a 
chance at promotion." 

May 1 Times: 10pm to 3:00am Midnight Snacks! 
May 2 Times: 10pm to 3:00am Midnight Snacks! 
May 3 Times: Sam to 3:00am Midnight Snacks! 
May 4 Times: Sam to 3:00am Midnight Snacks! 
May 5, 6,7, S: Sam to 3:00am 
36 Non-technology rooms, first come first serve basis. 
If you have specific needs please see the Building 
Support Person for assistance. Room 104, 105. 

Mendoza: 
May 1 Times: 5:30pm to 3:00am 
May 2 Times: 5:30pm to 3:00am 
May 3 Times: 5:30pm to 3:00am 
May 4 Times: 1:00pm to 3:00am 
May 5, 6, 7, and S: 5:30pm to 1:OOam 
Rooms: 121, 122, 203B, 266, 369. 

Coleman-Morse: 1st Floor Lounge 7:00am-4am 
daily. Always-Free Snacks! 

O'Shaughnessey: Sunday 1:OOpm to 3:00am. 
Monday-Thursday 7:00am-! :OOam. 
Rooms: 10S, 109, 203, 203A, 204, 206, 207, 20S, 209. 

Snacks courtesy of Student Union Board 
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Georgia House prepares 
legislation for new flag 

ATlANTA 
As LhP (;porgia I lousP IHP

pan•s lo ddJatn wlwtlwr to ere
aLP tlw statl~·s third llag in two 
yt~ars. black lawmakers are 
pledging a filibuswr to kill the 
legislation. 

Till' hill would ereate a tempo
rary llag that indudPs the state 
sPal in tlw top left corner and 
thret• red-and-white stripes to 
thP righl. To become permanent, 
tlw d1~sign would have be 
approwd by voters next MarciL 

tr voters 

CoiPman. who oversees debates 
and can interpret the rules. 
Coleman met with black lawmak
Prs Wednesday. but said he 
wasn't persuaded to help block 
tlw bill. 

"They were offended. They 
continue to be hurt," Coleman 
said. Later, he said, "I would pre
dict we'll probably come togeth
er. Nobody's happy with all of it." 

Hop. Teresa Greene-Johnson, a 
black Democrat who argued 
against the !lag bill, said the goal 
is to be done with the issue. 

"At this point we need to bring 
closure, and I'd just rather settle 

it," she said. 
reject tho 
d1~sign. the 
bill calls for 
another ref
erendum 
with two 

''At this point we need to 
bring closure, and I'd just 

rather settle it." 

If the legisla
tive session 
expires with no 
flag bill, it could 
die until next 
year or it could 
be revived in a 
possible special 
session on the 

choiC!~S - an Teresa Greene-Johnson 
Parly Georgia state representative of Georgia 
flag or the 
Confednrate 
banner adopted by i.he all-white 
I.Pgislature in 1956. 

Black lngislators oppose the bill 
bPcausn it could lt~ad to the sec
ond n~li~rPIHlum - and allow the 
revival of the old Confederate 
bannnr dominat!~d by the rebel 
cross. 

The Senatn approved the bill 
Tunsday with amendments that 
mnan it must return to the !louse 
for review. The !louse will take 
up the matter Friday. on the last 
day of the legislative session. 

Any attPmpl'i to filibuster will 
depend on I louse Speaker Terry 

budget. 
Georgia's flag saga began in 

2001. when black lawmakers Jed 
a movement to change the 1956-
issue state !lag that was dominat
ed by a large Confederate 
emblem. 

Then-Gov. Hoy Barnes pushed 
a new flag through the 
Legislature in less than a week 
with no public hearings, creating 
a backlash that figured in his 
defeat to Gov. Sonny Perdue. 

Perdue became Georgia's first 
GOP governor in 130 years in 
part because he promised a vote 
on the !lag. 

Blacks face undue executions 
Associated Press 

Kent Scheidegger, legal 
director of the pro-death 
penalty Criminal Justice 

WASHINGTON Legal Foundation. blamed 
Blacks and whites are racial differences on fewer 

murdered in about equal prosecutors in heavily minor
numbers. but what happens ity areas willing to seek the 
to their killers can be far dif- death penalty. 
ferent. Those who murder "Prosecutors in more con
whites are much more likely servative counties use the 
to be executed than killers of death penalty more often." 
blacks, Amnesty International Scheidegger said. "That pro
USA said Wednesday. duces an effect that it's used 

The human rights organiza- more often in white victim 
tion, which opposes the death cases. But that's not discrimi
penalty, said 80 percent of nation, that is politics." 
the 845 people executed Blacks comprise 12 percent 
since the United States of the U.S. population, but 41 
resumed the practice in 1977 percent of those on death row 
were put to death for killing and 35 percent of those exe-
whites. cuted between 1977 and 

A dispro- 2001 were 
portionate "Ajury of one's peers is black, accord-
number of' ing to the 
those exe- supposed to be broadly J u s t i c e 
cuted were representative of one's Department's 
black and Bureau of' 
many were peers. J u s t i c e 
convicted by Statistics. 
juries con- William Schulz Amnesty's 
taining no Amnesty International executive res e a r c h 
blacks, the director found one in 
group said five blacks 
in a report. executed was 

Amnesty convicted by a jury without 
International contended the any blacks. 
findings, compiled from gov- "A jury of one's peers is 
ernment statistics and its supposed to be broadly rep
own tracking, show the death resentative of one's peers," 
penalty is applied unfairly. said William F. Schulz, the 

It released the report now group's executive director. 
because 290 blacks have The Supreme Court ruled in 
been put to death as of April February that Texas death 
10 and at least 10 more black row inmate Thomas Miller
inmates were scheduled to be El. who is black, deserved a 
executed by the end of July, new chance to press his claim 
which would bring the total that prosecutors stacked his 
to 300. jury with whites and death 

penalty supporters. 
A Justice Department 

report in 2000 found that 
between 1995 and 2000, 
almost three-fourths of the 
183 federal defendants facing 
the death penalty were 
minorities, and 43 percent of 
the defendants came from 
just nine of the 94 U.S. attor
ney districts: Puerto Hico; the 
Eastern District of Virginia; 
Maryland; the Eastern and 
Southern districts of New 
York; Western District of 
Missouri; New Mexico; 
Western District of 
Tennessee; and Northern 
District of Texas. 

Attorney General John 
Ashcrol't attributed the fig
ures to differences in state 
Jaws, prosecution decisions 
and geography. 

"There is no evidence of 
racial bias in the administra
tion of the federal death 
penalty," Ashcroft told feder
al lawmakers in June. 

Some recent studies have 
concluded otherwise. 

An Illinois study found 
juries were three times more 
likely to sentence a person to 
death if the victim was white 
rather than black. Gov. 
George Hyan cited those find
ings in January when he 
commuted 167 death sen
tences. 

A Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court-appointed commission 
reported last month that 
black defendants more likely 
to be sentenced to death and 
recommended a moratorium 
on executions while the issue 
was studied. 

Deloitte & Touche congratulates the Class of 2003 and 
welcomes the following Fightin' Irish to our team! 

Full-time Summer Intern Deloitte National 
Timothy Brennan Jennifer Monn Sally marie Accumanno Brent lawton Leadership Conference 

Daniel Buttke Tara Murphy Mark Bellantoni Brian MacKinnon 
Elizabeth Cain Cristina Ceballos Jackie Nesson Preston Benson Kristen Mackrell 

Christine Donnelly Kerrie Cleveland Erin Nigh Nick Chimerakis Kara McClain 
Patrick Conway Janelle Picciano Sarah Colson Matthew McDonald Cristina Espino 

Stephen Curasco Justin Pogge Stephanie Cook Jamie McEldowney Michael Flanagan 

Emily Daley Marc Pribaz Ann Dillhoff Thomas McTaggart Kenneth Kosman 

Brett Gansen Daniel Probst Patrick Dillon Zitlalih Molina Kathryn Landsberg 

Claire Gorman Sarah Raehl Jennifer Dobosh Natalie Morgan Tara Weiler 
Christina Grimmer Erin Riopko Joseph Gartner lauren O'Brien 

Jacob Hansen liz Seibold Federico Garza leslie Odmark 
Andrew Hess Shalyn Shritz Vito Giovingo Rebecca Palka 
Angela Janor Sapan Singh Jill Godbout Jessica Panza 

Brian Kornmann James Smith Robert Goedert Matthew Piggott 
Valerie Kruse Rene Sopiarz Julie Gulyas Megan Ryan 
Brian Kunitzer Ryan Steel Sean Hanle Kevin Schumm 
Kristen Lesesky Marc Striowski Eric Hedin Daniel Sirken 
Steven Lickus Christopher Toppin Alicia Hehr Mark Smeraglinolo 
Keri McCarthy Susan Varnum Andrew Heinlein Monica Smith 

Allan McDonald Kelly Walsh Patricia Hinojosa Shelby Strong 
Jacqueline McKenna Penny Wolf Christopher Holdener Michael Viola 
Bradley Metzinger Richard Ysasi 

Abby Holtz Brendan Welte roth 

t1 2003 Deloltte & Touche LLP. Deloitte & Touche refers to Deloitte & Touche LLP and related entities. 
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Leaving friendships after graduation 
Four years ago Casey Bouton 

addressed a circle of disoriented faces. 
This was Frosh-0. and in its short history 
Keough Hall had developed a tradition 
for an upperclassman to give a speech 
about what it 
meant to be at 
Notre Dame. His 
words rang through 
the night's darkness 
on God Quad before 
the shining Dome: 
"Look around! Here 
you'll find the best 

Andrew 
DeBerry 

ND Changing 
Times 

man for your wedding! Here you'll find 
people you'll know the rest of your life, 
people that you would die for!" Four 
years later, he is serving in the Middle 
East with the Army, and the Class of 
2003 has followed his path, ponder-
ing over everything from career 
decisions to marriage pro
posals in the remaining 
intense weeks before its 
own graduation. 

Now looking back, 
seniors reflect on 
the friendships that 
have shaped their 
years in college. 
Some friendships 
have kept strong 
since freshman 
year. Others 
came later 
through the 
dorm, in class, at 
parties or just by 
random circum
stance. Some 
friendships make 
perfect sense; others 
defy logic outright. 

Many have come to 
Notre Dame and have 
found a spirit reverberat
ing through its revered halls 
and in the heart of the commu
nity here. Others just don't buy into 
all the hype having been disillusioned 
from leaders and peers they see as disin
genuous. But in whatever way, those 
here define a real life faithfulness that 
forms the substance of friendships. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

In the time at college, we've met peo
ple whose friendships have carved a 
place in our hearts. They not only share 
their riches with us, but also show us our 
own, believing in us when we've ceased 
to believe in ourselves. These souls have 
listened closely and have found the song 
in our souls, responding in perfect har
mony and reminding us of the tune when 
we've lost the words. 

With these people we share what the 
heart holds inside, its tears and Iaugher, 
its joys and broken dreams, all without 
passing judgment and trusting until the 
end. They have a deep concern for us 
with courage strong enough to tell us 
when we're wrong. When we have made 
a complete idiot of ourselves, they laugh 
and keep pushing us forward. They pick 

us up when we are down if they 
can, or else they lie beside us 

and share the pain. One 
Arabian proverb says 

that, "A friend is one 
to whom one may 

pour out all the 
contents of one's 
heart, chaff and 
grain together, 
knowing that 
the gentlest of 
hands will take 
and sift it, keep 
what is worth 
keeping and 
with a breath 
of kindness 
blow the rest 
away." 

And yet, if we 
were to die know

ing only this love, 
it would not be 

enough. An age old 
voice poses a challenge 

in noting, "If you love 
those who love you. what 

credit is that to you? Love 
your enemies, do good to them ... 

and your reward will be great." People 
have suffered for our welfare; St. Escriva 
has called us to follow: "Now, it is your 
turn to do the same, with one person, 
and another - with everyone." 

We leave from our protected campuses 
to plunge into our world's pains. We may 
find our life's mission in meeting needs 
an ocean away. Or, we may find that the 
Calcutta calling our life's energies is in 
our own hometowns or in our own fami
lies. We feel an innate drive to befriend 
those most in need and use our skills to 
confront the troubles that call specifically 
to us. 

The older we get, the more we will 
need the people we knew when we were 
young to keep our souls alive. 
Connections to our alma maters help us 
bridge the gaps and geography and 
lifestyle while still challenging us to be 
more through our lasting status of 
"alumni." 

One alumna in London noted during 
Notre Dame's Day of Service last semes
ter how she made friends she was sur
prised she never knew in college. Friends 
can have their entrances and exits in our 
lives. Some bump into each other and 
continue with the same sense of humor 
enjoyed years before. Yet, there are still 
those special few that keep a lasting con
nection to our hearts. We leave from our 
common home here to return to these 
people in in new lives in renewed rela
tionships. 

In the meantime. the Old Irish Blessing 
can keep these friendships alive through 
time and distance: 

May the road rise to meet you 
May the wind be always at your back 
The sun shines warm upon your face 
The rains fall sol't. upon your fields 
And until we meet again ... 
May God hold you in the palm of his 
hand 
May the Lord bless you and keep you 
May the Lord cause his face to shine 
upon you 
And give you peace. 

Andrew DeBerry is a senior engineer
ing major. lfis column appears every 
other Thursday. lie can be contacted at 
adeberry@nd. edu. 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

No such thing as too much anger 
I read John Litle's April 11 column with interest and a 

laugh. Like all generalizations, it was partly inflammatory 
and partly true. Those who have written to protest its pub
lication apparently disavow American freedoms and 
should move elsewhere to make room for the millions 
worldwide who would gladly move to America and enjoy 
free speech. 

I am also fascinated by the anti-war movement's inabili
ty to make a real argument. Letter after letter reads, "War 
is bad and we must find a diplomatic solution." Yet not one 
letter proposes such a solution, which reaffirms the neces
sity of the war: there is not another answer. If there was, 
surely one of the anti-war people would have mentioned it 
by now, instead of this endless repetition of. "Violence is 

NDTODAY/0BSERVER POLL QUESTION 

Was the administration justified in 
changing the contracts assistant rectors are 

required to sign? 

Vote at NDToday.com by today at 5 p.m. 

bad." Yes. it is. but sometimes it is the only option. 
For those who would question the vehemence of Litle's 

anger. hear this. I look out my ol'fice window onto the 
empty pit which was the World Trade Center. The people 
of the Middle East are ignorant through no fault of their 
own. But that fact cannot allow us to be passive in fighting 
their ignorance, because ignorance plus fanaticism equals 
one ugly hole in the ground, shrouded by the souls of threr~ 
thousand. Litle is not too angry. There is no such thing. 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 

Michaela Murray-Nolan 
New York, New York 

cLt>l of '02 

April 2.1 

"The opposite of a correct statement is a 
false statement. But the opposite of a 

profound truth may well be 
another profound truth." 

Niels Bohr 
Danish physicist 
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Saying goodbye 
I haw six morP days left in my village and two wel'ks left 

in tlw country. My two years of 1'1•aee Corps and living in 
i\fri1:a an• gon1•. I haw started to givt~ away almost every
thing I haw. Hwryday I tPII friends that I will go home to 
/\nwrica soon. Tlwy. of course. ar1~ shocked and say I just 
gut h1•n•. Tlu•y want nu• to stay longer . 
. \!though. tlu•y add, il' I n•ally rwed to Malte Uranga 
go home could I bring !HIP of their 
rhildn•n with Jill' or marry their son. 

In tlw last lhv Wl'Pks I have dorw 
many things hPn'. all with tlw know!- Ufe in A.frica 
Pdg1• that it is tlu· last lillll'. I ran along 
llw SPnPgal Hiwr at sunsl'l when tlw 
lwrders bring llw rows home as I 
dodg1~ among Llw homs. I still love the irony of an American 
with lwadphorws amongst the African cattle lwrders. I have 
appn~ciatml my last full moon in Africa for a while. I read a 
book in my hammock. I have sp1~nt large anwunl'i of time 
with my family and ~~specially the kids. I went to my friend's 
village ami slept on his roof. 

In all of these PvenL'i I Pxpected some amount of sadness, 
but this is just not happening. I have tried to figure out how 
I carr spend two y1~ars lwrn and simply walk away. Probably 
because it all still seems like a dream. I am comfortable 
lwm. I can work. live and communicate in this culture and 
this environnwnt. But I still cannot believe that I live in 
Africa and that I live with a host family in a village. I cannot 
beli1we that I do not have running water, a car or a bed. In 
a way it se1•ms like an extended game or a long sociology 
I'Xperinwnt. Take someone out of their natural environ
ment, drop tlwm sonwwhere entirely difl'erent. expect them 
to thrive and once they linally do, send them back. In terms 
like tlwse it seems cnwl. Of course this person would want 
logo back lo tlwir natural environment. 

Perhaps my sadness is simply overwhelmed by excite
nwnt. I am at the point that little kids reach- the point at 
which tlwy an~ so happy that they start to bounce or shake 
bm:aus1~ they have no other way to express their energy. I 
g1~t to see my family in a couple weeks. I look forward to 
actually understanding almost everything that is happening 
around me. I am excited to blend in and not be the center of 
atllmtion 1werywhere I go at all hours of the day or night. I 
can eat a burrito and then go to an air conditioned movie. In 
a sense I am delirious when I think about the comforts that I 
left two years ago. And also I feel at peace when I imagine 
waking up in rny bed aftl~r the uncertainty of everything 
here. 

In about three and a half months from today I will start 
law school. And my days, weeks and years in 1\frica will 
seem like a long past dream. I will forget a lot of the pain 
ar~d hell_ of it all. Most likely I will have a picture on my desk 
of me wtth my host sister. It will remind me of this time and 
place. And also serve as a motivation to continue on through 
the strains of first year law. It will be late one night, and I 
will have read on and on about some uninteresting subject, 
but I will look up and see her face. In that moment Peace 
Corps will be real and in that moment I will be sad for 
everything that !left behind. 

Too much has happen1~d in the last two years to fully 
grasp it. There are so many happy memories but all in a 
very trying situation. There is such a melange of good and 
bad that I cannot be sad to go right now. But throughout the 
rest of my life whether I conseiously realize it or not this 
place will be a part of me. Over time it will become less and 
less appan~nt. In this time and place I cannot fully grasp 
what happened in the last two years. but I have gained 
extreme amounL'i of patience. And with this patience I will 
watch and see over many years what rt)ally happened here. 
It will come out in the bedtime stories I tell my future chil
dn~n. nieces and nephews. It will appear when I watch 
Mauritania's lirst truly democratic election. It will happen 
when llwar a song. Now I have six days to go. 

Maile Uranga graduated from Notre Dame in 2000 as an 
anthropology and government major. She is currently a 
Peace Corps tl()lunteer in the Islamic /lepublic of 
Mauritania. 

The views expressed in this column are those of the 
(llt/lwr and not necessarily those of The Observer. 
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Seeking information without bias 
I am writing this to address not 

only the large number of factually 
inaccurate arguments which I 
have heard regarding the war in 
Iraq, but also to attack the spirit 
of academic irresponsibility which 
allows these specious arguments 
to breed and multiply. 

After a recent discussion with a 
professor, I came to realize some
thing rather disturbing: if one is to 
be well-informed about the war in 
Iraq, it is necessary to fight a war 
of one's own. I mean to say that 
the normal means used to discuss 
the war here, especially the 
American media and the on-cam
pus fora, are not enough to dis
cern the true causes and course of 
action necessary in this conflict. 

One of the things that imparted 
this idea on me was a story this 
professor told me. Some time ago, 
The New York Times published a 
photograph of a Jewish boy who 
had been beaten by some 
Palestinians. The caption which 
they inserted under the photo
graph stated instead that a Jewish 
officer had beaten a Palestinian 
boy, simply because there was a 
Jewish officer in the photograph 
(who was actually trying to protect 
the boy). How did the professor 
know this? He recognized the boy 
and verified his identity by talking 
with some of his friends in Israel. 

This bothers me for two rea
sons. First. the article was on the 
front page of The Times. Second, 
it is not an isolated incident (I 
would be happy to direct the read
er to other examples). The media 
used to check sources, then check 
them again. Apparently they no 

longer reliably do this. That this 
illustrates a general trend is terri
fying, for it implies that the news 
media regularly allow some sort 
of agenda to compromise their 
duty to truthfully inform the peo
ple. 

So, in the way of remedy, I tried 
to create a way to learn about the 
war without bias. The professor of 
whom l spoke gave me some ideas 
for doing this. I had some ideas of 
my own as well. First of all. I tried 
to consider both sides by studying 
not only translations of Palestinian 
periodicals and publications of 
Palestinian extremists, but also 
many sources in America which I 
found to be more reliable than the 
mass media. 

At times it was necessary to 
read between the lines. I learned 
pretty quickly not to trust any 
source with all my confidence. 
because many of the views pre
suppose diametrically opposed 
things not just about morality but 
often about the course of sup
posed "facts" in history. I studied 
especially those beliefs which 
opposed my prevailing sentiments, 
and I have switched sides several 
times. I found that switching sides 
may come from not reading skep
tically enough, but more often it 
meant that I was truly weighing 
benefits and drawbacks rather 
than simply reacting emotionally 
or superficially. 

This method is stringent, but it 
seems to me an effective means to 
combat deceit and misinformation 
in this type of affair. I left these 
statements general because I 
mean them to be applicable to 

future problems as well. 
You may have noticed that I 

have not offered you any of my 
views on the war, only my method 
for studying it. This is because I 
want to promote research rather 
than reaction and to let reason 
lead emotion to the most moral 
and best actions. What motivates 
one person's emotion may not 
motivate another's in the same 
way. Hence, nothing is more fruit
less than having arguments which 
proceed from emotion rather than 
reason. 

Americans, Israelis and 
Palestinians have two things, at 
least, in common: first, we 
deserve better than to bleed for 
arguments which aren't justified. 
Second. all of us arc obligated to 
uphold what we believe are justi
fied doctrines. That blood is being 
spilt is evidence enough that we 
all ought to treat these events with 
absolute seriousness, but remem
ber that serious matters are pre
cisely the most important ones in 
which to avoid mere emotional 
reaction and party identification. 
We ought to deliberate more and 
react less, lest reasonable argu
ments come to be redefined as, 
"those arguments which the pre
disposition of a person causes his 
or her reason to attempt to justi
fy." 

I am more than happy to 
respond to any inquiries regard
ing the facts of this war: 

Vincent Laufer 
sophomor< 

Siegfried Hall 
April23 

Rebuilding Together thank you 
The Board of Managers for Rebuilding Together of 

St. Joseph County (formerly Christmas in April) 
extends its sincere appreciation to the students of 
Saint Mary's College and the University of Notre 
Dame for their hard work on April 12. Several low 
income homeowners in the Miami Village neighbor
hood now have cleaner, safer, more comfortable 
homes because of your volunteerism. This organiza-

tion values the energy, skill and commitment you 
bring to the effort year after year. Thank you. 

Melanie Engler 
Board of Managers 

Rebuilding Together of St. Joseph's County 
April23 

Seniors, share your favorite campus memories, lessons and 
experiences in The Observer's Senior Week Edition. 

Send your letters to viewpoint. I @nd.edu 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

An honest look at 'Real Girls' in love 
By BRIAN BIRCHER 
Scene Movie Critic 

"All the Heal Girls" is an intimate 
look at one romantic relationship that 
examines what holds people together. 
It is an earnest look at the idea of true 
love. one that does not shy away from 
any aspect of relationships and as a 
result is more affec-

stronger by the fact that he is well 
aware of Paul's history. 

In addition to this main storyline, 
the supporting characters also serve 
to enrich the film. Paul's mother 
Elvira (Patricia Clarkson), with whom 
he is close, fixes old pianos and works 
as a clown at a children's ward of a 
local hospital and at parties. Providing 
comic relief is Paul's friend Bust-Ass 

tionate, tender and 
heart wrenching 
than many movies 
of today. 

"All the Real Girls" 
( D a n n y 
McBride), who 
has some of the 
best lines in 
the whole 
movie through 
his earnest dia-

In a very honest 
way co-writer and 
director David 
Gordon Green por
trays the relation
ship of Paul (Paul 
Schneider) and Noel 
(Zooey Deschanel) 

Director: David Gordon Green 
Writers: David Gordon Green and Paul 
Schneider 

logue and 
attempts to 
impress Noel. 
The heart and 
soul of the 

Starring: Paul Schneider, Zooey Deschanel, 
Patricia Clarkson, Shea Whigham 

in a small town in 
North Carolina. Paul is the oldest, 
known around town for his womaniz
ing and his "love 'em and leave 'em" 
attitude. Noel is the younger sister of 
Paul's friend Tip (Shea Wigham) and 
has just returned to town from years 
spent at boarding school. Despite their 
differences in romantic histories, the 
two easily start a relationship. Easily, 
except for Tip's anger regarding this 
development which is made all the 

movie, howev
er, is Paul 

Schneider's performance as the easy
going Paul, who comes across as gen
uinely wanting to make a change. 

"All the Real Girls" is most striking 
in its sheer honesty. The story, charac
ters and dialogue alL combine to cre
ate a naturalistic world where an ide
alization of true love is utterly believ
able. Green himself grew up in North 
Carolina and used the setting for his 
first film, "George Washington" (2000). 

Photo courtesy of www.lmdb.com 

Paul's mother Elvira (Patricia Clarkson) Is one of the supporting characters 
that Is closest to Paul. 

Photo courtesy of www.1mdb.com 

Paul (Paul Schneider) and Noel ( Zooey Deschanel) try to make love last 
despite their differences. 

His knowledge of such an environment 
is evident in the situations and the set
ting he chooses to focus on. Dialogue 
that would sound trite or over the top 
coming out of the mouth of Ben Affleck 
or Reese Witherspoon feels perfect in 
this film. It is directly because the dia
logue is not polished that it succeeds. 

While the story follows Paul and 
Noel's developing love, the film could 
not be more unlike a typical romantic 
comedy or comedy. To begin with, the 
film does not feature any glamorous 
setting such as New York City but is 
grounded in the rural backwoods of 
North Carolina. Green beautifully cap
tures the surroundings and the reality 
of the environment. Secondly, while the 
story follows the struggles of Paul and 

Noel's relationship it is not a question 
of whether the guy and girl will end up 
together. as is the center of so many 
romantic comedies, but whether these 
two people will be able to sustain their 
relationship. This is an issue normally 
ignored by movies, making "All the 
Heal Girls" unique in its approach. 

In the end, the film is an affectionate 
look at its characters that keeps the 
viewer interested and engaged. It is a 
thoughtful and entertaining film that 
should be seen by anyone who has ever 
been young and in love. 

Contact Brian Bircher at 
bbircher@nd.edu 

Photo courtesy of www.1mdb.com 

While Paul's friend Bust-Ass (Danny McBride) provides comic relief, Tip (Shea 
Wigham), Noel's brother, is angry about Paul's relationship with Noel. 
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'Phone Booth' delivers suspense, originality 
By MARY SQUILLACE 
Su·m· MnV!l' ( :rith .. 

In tlw midst or thl' prP-blockbuster 
moviP st•ason. "l'hont• Booth" nnwrgns 
from th1• lm~adth of' low-budgnt. over
dotH' and downright tnrriblt~ movies as 
a rrPativP and raptivating l'lick. With 
innovativP stylistir techniques. din~c
tor .loP! SrhumaciH·r product~s some
thing rl'fn~shingly original and deeply 
SllS(H'nSI'flll. 

Colin 1:arn•ll plays Stu Shepard. a 
smooth-talking, i\rmani-wearing, ngo
tistiral NPw York City publirist. !·:very 
day at thP samt• Limn 111~ makl's a 
phont• rail from a slrt'l't rortll'r phonl' 
booth to l'ant (Katit• llolml's). an aspir
ing artrt•ss with whom lw is having an 
alTair. 

llowt•vPr, aftt•r hanging up with l'am 
on this partirular day. Stu answPrs tlw 
ringing phont•. only to find a mysteri
ous man (KiPI'Pr Sutlwrland) with a 
snipPr rii'IP and intpPcrabln aim on tlH~ 
otht•r t•nd. With Parh passing minutt~ 
and through subtl<- plot twists. Stu 
must rPt•valuatl' his lift• and decidl' 
whl'llwr to stay on thl' lirll' and rumply 
with tht• rallt•r's rPC(lii'Sts or to risk 
I'VI'I'ything hy trying to PseapP the 
phorll' booth. 

Morl' intriguing than his inventivt~ 
(' IHI ("(' fl t iS [hI' Way in WhiCh 
SrhumarhPr pri'SI'nls it. Although tlw 
l'ilm is light on action. it still delivers 
all of' tlw suspt•nsl' of' a psyrhological 
thrii!Pr. Additionally, tlw sporadic and 
subtll' LISP of comic relil'f and irony 
n.Jii'VI' sollll' of till' film's tl'nsion with
outlaking away front thl' drama. 

"l'hont• Booth" is primarily a onl' 
man show and orrurs l'ntinoiy in rl'al
timt•. \Vhill' this approach rould 1~asily 
slip into drawn-out. monotony, 
Srhumarhl'r manipulatl's a range of' 
PlPnH·nts of tl11• film that propnl it into 
full S(ll'l'd. Ill' dtwsn't wasw any lime 
g1~tling into tlw story, nor does lw pro
long tlw suspP!ISI' to tlw point whnre it 

Photo courtesy ol www.1mdb.com 

Katie Holmes, the girlfriend of a married man In the thriller "Phone Booth," watches with passers-by and pollee as terror 
unfolds in a New York City phone booth. 

loses its effect. 
In addition, Schumacher utilizes 

variations in cin-

'Probably one of the most stylistically 
unique aspects of "Phone Booth" is 

Schumacher's use 
ematography to 
maintain the 
l'ilm's rapid pace. 
While nearly all 
of the scenes are 
centered on Stu 
in the phone 
booth. by quickly 
cutting to shots 
taken from vari
ous angles and 

Director: Joel Schumacher 
Writer: Larry Cohen 

of a picture within 
a picture. This 
technique enables 
the viewer to con
tinuously watch 
Stu while also 
remaining aware 
of the constant 
action surrounding 
the phone booth. 

Starring: Colin Farrell, Kiefer Sutherland, 
Forest Whitaker, Katie Holmes 

distances. Schumacher preserves the 
overriding vibrant velocity of his film. 

Photo courtesy of www.imdb.com 

Farrell con-
tributes to the success of the film as 
well, delivering an overall impressive 

performance. Disguising his Irish 
accent, he makes a believable trans
formation from a foul-mouthed, New 
York City tough-guy to a man cowering 
in desperation - not to mention the 
fact that he's pretty easy on the eyes. 

True to its previews, "Phone Booth" 
keeps its viewers on the edge of their 
seats until the last second with its 
unique and engaging plot. For fast
paced entertainment, students will 
want to be sure to stay on the line. 

Contact Mary Squillace at 
msquilla@nd.edu 

Photo courtesy of www 1mdb.com 

Stu (Colin Farrell) begins the real-time "Phone Booth" as a slick, conceited 
publicist who conducts an affair over a pay phone on a street corner. 

As Stu communicates over the phone with a sniper, the tension builds and 
Farrell's tough-guy portrayal dissolves Into desperation. 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Reitsma proves worth as Cincinatti defeats Los Angeles 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI 
Chris Beitsma sure looked like 

he belonged. 
The spurned right-hander 

pitched eight impressive innings 
and had a bases-loaded single 
Wednesday night, leading the 
Cincinnati Beds to a 3-0 victory 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

When he was sent to the 
minors during spring training, a 
livid Beitsma insisted he should 
be in the big leagues. He made 
his point with a one-man show. 

"Beitsma threw a great 
game," said outfielder Brian 
Jordan, who had one of the 
Dodgers' eight singles off him. 
"Give him a lot of credit. He had 
a good changeup. When he 
needed a double play, he got it. 

"Today he proved he belongs 
in the major leagues." 

Less than two years after hav
ing elbow ligament replacement 
surgery, Eaton struck out a 
car-eer-high 12 Wednesday, 
pitching the San Diego Padres 
to victory over the Chicago 
Cubs. 

"I had good location early, but 
it seemed like it got better. I 
was able to hit the corners real
ly well," said Eaton, who won 
for just the second time since 
the surgery. "I had a couple of 
good games last year, but today 
was definitely a special day." 

San Diego took advantage of 
Kerry Wood's wildness, scoring 
two runs off his mistakes, and 
Eaton (1-1) took care of the 
rest. The Padres stopped a six
game losing streak and handed · 
the Cubs their first shutout loss 
this season. 

The Beds sent him down in 
March because he was the only 
pitcher left in camp with 
options - no consolation for 
Beitsma, who began wondering 
where he fit in the team's 
future. 

Eaton began his career with a 
promising start. jumping from 
Double-A to the majors in 2000. 
He started the next season 6-2. 
and was leading the Padres in 
wins (eight) and strikeouts (109) 
before surgery on Aug. 21, 
2001. 

While it takes most pitchers 
more than a year to recover 
from the surgery, Eaton was 
back in the majors last Sept. 1. 
He started that night, and went 
1-1 with a 5.40 ERA in six 
starts. 

AI 

Cardinals infielder Edgar Renteria tags Braves Vinny Castilla at second. Greg Maddux missed 
the hit and run pitch and Castilla had no chances to steal in the fifth inning. 

With the Reds (7-14) off to 
their worst start since 1997, 
they called him up and gave 
him one chance to show his 
stuff. Manager Bob Boone was 
noncommittal before the game 
about whether Reitsma would 
get more than one start or move 
to the bullpen. 

He won't be going anywhere 
after his performance 
Wednesday - eight harmless 
singles, one walk and four dou
ble-play grounders induced 
from one of the NL's weakest 
lineups. 

"This win was all about the 
Reds, it wasn't about me," 
Reitsma said. "This team need
ed a win, and I wanted to pitch 
well." 

He also wanted a shot at the 
Beds' first complete-game 
shutout since his 2-0 victory 
over Milwaukee last July 15. 
Reitsma threw only 104 pitches 
through eight innings. 

Padres 2, Cubs 0 
Adam Eaton is going to 

remember this game for a 
while. 

Braves 4, Cardinals 2 
This was vintage Greg 

Maddux: no runs, no walks and 
a quick game. 

Maddux, who got off to a dis
mal start this season, pitched 
three-hit ball over seven innings 
and the streaking Atlanta 
Braves beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals Wednesday night. 

The 2-hour, 10-minute game 
was Atlanta's eighth victory in 
nine games and pushed the 
Braves into first place for the 
first time this season. They are 
in a three-way tie atop the NL 
East with Montreal and 
Philadelphia. 

"Tonight was good," Maddux 
said after Atlanta's fastest game 
of the season. "I was thinking 
about pitching instead of think
ing about how to throw pitches. 
That's a step in the right direc
tion." 

Marcus Giles and Gary 

Sheffield hit back-to-back 
homers off Matt Morris in the 
first inning for Atlanta. Giles 
and Sheffield also drove in runs 
in the eighth against Jeff 
Fassero to extend the lead to 4-
0. 

Those runs proved to be valu
able when Jim Edmonds hit a 
two-run homer off Darren 
Holmes in the ninth. The Braves 
brought on John Smaltz, who 
got three outs for his NL-lead
ing eighth save in eight chances 
- and 24th in a row dating to 
last season. 

Diamondbacks 6, Expos 2 
The Arizona Diamondbacks 

are learning to win without 
Randy Johnson and Curt 
Schilling. 

Luis Gonzalez hit his sixth 
homer of the season and drove 
in two runs to lead Arizona over 
the Montreal Expos Wednesday 
night. 

Elmer Dessens (2-2) pitched 
six solid innings and helped 
himself at the plate with two 
hits, including an RBI double. 
Chad Moeller and Steve Finley 

also homered for Arizona. 
which improved to 3-2 on its 
nine-game road trip despite the 
absence of its two ace starters. 

Johnson was put on the dis
abled list Monday with a 
strained right knee. Schilling 
will also miss the series after 
undergoing an appendectomy 
Saturday. 

"Obviously, we have to step 
up," Gonzalez said. "When you 
lose two No. 1s like we have in 
the last couple of weeks with 
Randy and Curt out, our young 
guys are coming and doing a 
great job for us. Elmer pitched 
a tremendous game for us." 

After drawing 36,879 - the 
Expos' biggest home crowd in 
two years - for Tuesday's 
Olympic Stadium opener, just 
6,380 fans turned out for the 
second game of a six-game 
homestand. 

Phillies 6, Rockies 4 
Brett Myers didn't mind the 

wait at all. 
Myers was given an extra day 

off between starts to allow 
Kevin Millwood to pitch with 

four days' rest. Myers respond
ed by striking out nine in six 
innings as the Philadelphia 
Phillies beat the Colorado 
Hackies 6-4 Wednesday night 

"I think it helped me, coming 
off the last outing when I threw 
100 pitches." Myers said. "I felt 
fine. I felt strong." 

Myers ( 1-2) allowed one run 
and three hits, all singles. He 
left with 5-0 lead after Jose 
Hernandez's leadoff single in 
the seventh. Bobby Estalella fol
lowed with a home run off 
Carlos Silva that bounced off' 
the left-field facade, the first 
homer allowed by the Phillies in 
90 innings. 

"Myers threw unbelievably." 
Phillies manager Larry Bowa 
said. "The [weather! conditions 
out there were miserable. He 
did a great job." 

Pat Burrell hit an RBI 
grounder off Justin Speier in 
the bottom half that made it 6-
2, but Colorado cut the deficit in 
half off Terry Adams in the 
eighth on Mike Lieberthal's run
scoring passed ball and Larry 
Walker's RBI single. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. ro 3 f.m. at the Notre Dame office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. AI classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

FOR SALE. Varsity Club of America 1 bdrm apt summer sublease at Summer Sub-lease, 1 bdrm, 

NOTICES WANTED 
time share apartment for full week Turtle Creek. Fully furnished, price fully furnished, 

TICKETS during the football season. Choose negotiable dboudon@nd.edu good neighborhood, 
week of 2nd or 4th NO home game rent negotiable. 
every year. Units accommodate up Student Rental House 3-4 or 5 per- 229-1691 Extra grad ticket? Call4-1613 

Study Abroad with CEA England, Small school seeks part-time to 4. Purchase at great savings son 2 story. 8 blocks from campus. David Belczyk 
Italy, Spain, France, Australia. middle-school math teacher from owner who must sell at New everything. Wired for comput- CHICAGO ROOM available 

now thru summer. least one unit Great accommoda- ers etc. AvaiL Summer or Fall, 235- for summer lease 
Request a Free Catalog lions tor visiting NO. Can be 3655 and/or longterm lease PERSONAL www.GoWithCEA.com Experience with Saxon and exchanged for resorts worldwide. 3 NO grads as 

Math-U-See a plus. Call Bob (954) 349-1880 House: 2-3-4 bedrooms; 234-9334; roommates. 
Babysitter, May-Aug., 3 kids ages 800-966-8399 Unplanned pregnancy? 
2, 6, 8. 10-12 hrs./wk, 2 morn , 1 273-3010 or 95 Black Jeep Cherokee Sport Near Wrigley Field. Don t go it alone. 
eve. unitydayschool@ aoLcom 78,000 Miles $4,500 Very nice 3bdrm home. AvaiLJune Available starting anytime in May. If you or someone you love needs 
$7/hr. 1st for summer/faiL East Race dist Call confidential support or assistance, 
Robyn @ 271-3646. For Sale: Futon-$60 Desk-$80 near Corbys Pub and StJoe Chrch. 773-871-8893. please call Sr. Mary Louise Gude, 

FoR SALE Book case-$40 Bed-$160 Dresser- Incl. Alarm syst,washer/dryer. Can esc. at 1-7819. 
A BUSINESS MAN IS LOOKING $50 All in excellent condition. Call email picts/floor plan.Call Joe 2 bdrm apt. 
TO BUY YOUR NO FOOTBALL 243-9988 Crimmins@273-0002(H) or 514- summer sublease For more information, see our 
SEASON TICKETS. (TOP DOLLAR Oak Hill Condo. 0643(cell) or at Turtle Creek. bi-weekly ad in The Observer 
PAID) Discretion Assured. 57 4-243-2621 

FoR RENT 
JCrimmins@myLandGrantcom 

Call:277-1659 Thank you. $650/m negotiable. Contact: ADOPTION ALTERNATIVE. 
2 Computers- macdonald.18@nd.edu or Are you pregnant and doni know 

Kaplan GRE Preparation Class $150 & $225 Walk to SchooL 2-6 Bedroom Two bedroom cottage in good stu- 273-4668 what to do? 
Starts This Week! homes 1/2 mile from campus. dent area. $350 per month. Dave Loving, open-hearted, financially 
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to enroll (574) 229-3100 mmmrentals@aolcom 272- 243-5353 3-6 BDRM HOMES. stable woman would like to consid-

1525 www.mmmrentals.com WASHER/DRYER. er adopting a baby. 
Retiring Notre Dame Professor sell- JUDAY LAKE Newly remodeled house for rent. 4 $175PP/MO. Free counseling, living expenses 
ing 1 Bedroom Condo in North HOME ON LAKE. HOUSE AVAILABLE turn. 4b2ba, bdrm, central air, fully carpeted, 272-6306,329-0308 and medical expenses. 
Shore Complex WALK TOND. walk to campus. jo5225@aoLcom security system, off street parking, This can be a good thing for 
In good condition and includes 1 GILLIS REALTY walk to schooL Available immedi- 1 bdrm apts for summer close to you and your baby. 
Car Garage Call Doris at 299-2000 272-6306, 2 BDRM House, AJC, close to cam- ately. Call 289- NO $450. Discreet and legal 
for additional information 329-0308 pus. 269-699-5841 4074. 283-0325 Call904-824-7006. 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Teatns visiting Toronto warned about SARS exposure 
Associated Press 

NEWYOHK 
When tlw Kansas City Hoyals play in 

Toronto on Friday. they'll be cautious 
about where they eat meals, with whom 
they spend time, and how they sign auto
graphs for fans. 

Major I ,nague B<L<;eball warned teams to 
take precautions when playing the Blue 
Jays in Canada after lwalth ollieial<; posted 
advisories about the danger·s of SAHS in the 
an•a. 

!'layers wern told to avoid crowds and 
contact with fims <L<; tlw city deals with I 40 
cases of' snwrn acuw respimtory syndrome 
and 1 (> deaths. 

Carmela has bmm the most SAHS-afl'ected 
an•a oul<;idl! A<;ia. 

"Tiw fact is SAHS is then!," said Dr. Elliot 
l'ellman. MLB's medical adviser. "The 
otlwr fact is tlwre are 11 1!2 million people 
in Ontario, 2 1/2 million in the greater 
Toronto an!a. Take those figures and it's 
not an epidmnic or the black plague. With 
propl!r precaution tlwrn is very little risk. Is 
there some risk? Yes." 

Teams will be told to avoid crowds, hos
pitals and public transportation. If they 
want to sign autographs, l'ellman said. 
players should usn thnir own pens. 

"WhilP it is a concern, the risk of actual 
inliH:tion is still incTPdibly small," said Hob 
Manfred, executive vicP. prcsidP.nt of' labor 
ndalions for the commissioner's officer. 
"The advicP we'rn giving to the tnams is 
basic lwalth advice: wash your hands, 
avoid sharing fiwd." 

Toronto pitdwr Tanyon SturtZ!! agn•es 
with tlw prPcautions. 

"I think right now we haw to back oil' a 
little! bit and mak~> sure I'Vt!rybody stays 
s<& until tlwy find out what's going on." he 

said from Tampa, where the team is play
ing through Thursday. 

"I think [fans] should understand what's 
going on because people arc dying from 
this thing. It's not like people are just sick. 
People have died." 

Hepresentatives of baseball's players' 
union planned to meet with the commis
sioner's of'lice Friday to discuss SAHS. 
Medical consultants will also attend. 

"I think we're on the same page," union 
spokesman Gene Orza said. "The impor
tant thing is to make sure the players have 
a good liJel for what's going on." 

The Blue Jays open a nine-game homes
Land Friday. beginning with the Royals, and 
there are no plans to postpone the games. 

But Paul Godfrey. president and CEO of 
the Blue Jays. said the SAHS scare has 
already had an impact on the team's bot
tom line. 

"There are people who are concerned. 
Our patronage is ofT. We've lost in excess of 
5,000, dose to 10,000 in group sales," he 
said. "And that doesn't count people hold
ing back who have second thoughts. We 
can tell walkups are down 500 to 1.000 a 
game." 

lie also thinks there's been an overreac
tion to the SARS cases. 

"Toronto is not quarantined," he said. 
"As a city. it's OK. It's business as usual. 
We're still open for business." 

Other games are being played; most 
recently the Maple Leafs were in the first 
round of tlw Stanley Cup playoffs. 

"If you go back and follow it carefully, 
arenas have been packed and we've had 
no reported cases," PPllman said. "This is 
brand new. We're not sure where it's 
going. My advice is we need to be cau
tious." 

To emphasize that. he planned to talk to 
head trainers of each of the 10 teams 

Reuters 

A fan at the Toronto Blue Jays' March 31 home opener against the New York 
Yankees wears a mask due to the threat of SARS In Toronto. 

scheduled to visit Toronto through the All
Star break in mid-July. 

Signs of the SARS scare are evident in 
Toronto. 

When Derek Jeter of the New York 
Yankees dislocated his shoulder on opening 
day in Toronto, he wore a mask while 
being examined at a local hospital. 

"I try not to think about it," Sturtze said. 
"I try to be careful on things I do and places 
I go. It's scary seeing people walk down the 
street wearing masks. It's scary hearing 
about hospitals being quarantined. It's not 
an everyday event for us here in the United 
States. 

"It is a little bit unnerving." 
Kansas City pitcher Kyle Snyder. making 

his first major league start Friday night, 
consulted with his father, a cardiovascular 
surgeon in Sarasota, Fla. 

"My dad called me this morning and he 
just wanted me to be aware of some 
things," Snyder said. "He told me to be sure 
to take some disinfectant up there and 
some special hand soap. lie told me to get 
my hands as clean as possible." 

Snyder's father also advised him to wear 
a mask in crowds. 

Meantime, the World Health 
Organization advised travelers to avoid 
Toronto, as well as other sites in China, 
because of SARS. Dr. Paul Gully of Health 
Canada said the organization will appeal 
the WHO's decision. 

John McCain is interested ... 
Why aren't you? 

I 

-

TM 

Changing Times Magazine 
Be a part of the entirely student-n1n~ non-profit organization that has the attention of 

U.S. Senators. fortune 500 CEO's. and htunan rights advocates. 

Apply for a variety of positions including: Public Relations, f)istribution: . 
\1agazine Editing. ()nline EJiting~ (iraphic Design, Cirantv~rr1ting~ \Veb Techntctan, 

Photography, ~vtarketing and Advertising. 

Join Changing Tirncs by applying online at 'v"r"'•.c.hangingtimes.org 
Dead] inc: April 28th 
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INDIANAPOLIS 500 

Andretti uninjured after crashing during practice 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS 
Mario Andretti crashed dur

ing a practice session for the 
Indianapolis 500 Wednesday, 
sending his 

in his place, Kanaan would 
start at the rear of the 33-car 
field. 

''I'm not starting a career 
again," Andretti said. "This is 
something that's a great 
opportunity Michael gives me, 

and he 
car sailing 
through the 
air and flip
ping end over 
end. 

The 63-

"It could have happened 
to anybody. The debris 
was in front of him. It 

was just there. " 

knows I'm 
always up 
for a chal
lenge. I may 
be able to 
fill in a void 
until at least 
one of the 
walking 
wounded 
comes back 

year-old for
mer Indy win
ner walked 
away from the 
crash unhurt, 
a spokes
woman for his 

Carol Wilkins 
Andretti Green Racing 

spokeswoman 

racing team said. 
"He's fine. He walked away 

fine." said Carol Wilkins. 
spokeswoman for Andretti 
Green Racing, which is co
owned by Andretti 's son 
Michael. 

Andretti did not suffer any 
soreness after the crash. He 
was traveling more than 200 
mph when he hit debris 
between turns 1 and 2. 

The debris launched the car 
into the air, where it flipped 
at least twice and landed on 
all four tires, Wilkins said. 

Andretti was checked out at 
the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway's hospital but was 
unhurt, Indy Racing League 
spokesman John Griffin said. 

The debris apparently was 
left on the track after a crash 
involving Kenny Brack, who 
hit the wall coming out of 
Turn 1. 

He also was not injured, 
Griffin said. 

in action." 
Andretti, 

the oldest driver to ever test 
an Indy car, drove more than 
50 laps Wednesday and 
turned a top lap of 22 5.4 
mph. 

Last year at Indy, the 33rd 
car in the field had a qualify
ing speed of 227.096. 

Ge«y 

Mario Andretti stands outside his car before his practice session at the Indianapolis 500 
Wednesday. Andrettl crashed during his run but was uninjured. 

Notre Dame Law School 
2003 Distinguished Lecture Series 

Legislating Corporate Ethics 
Andretti, was testing the car 

for son Michael's racing team. 
Mario Andretti retired from 

Indy car racing in 1994, but 
he might try to qualify one of 
his son's cars for team driver 
Tony Kanaan, who has a bro
ken arm. 

The crash has not changed 
those plans. Wilkins said. 

Harvey J. Goldschmid 
Commissioner, U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission 

Dwight Professor of Law, Columbia University 
"He proved he can drive the 

car, and the debris wasn't his 
fault. It could have happened 
to anybody. The debris was in 
front of him. It was just 
there," she said. 

Andretti has driven at 
Indianapolis 29 times, the 
second-most in history, and 
he was happy to be back 
behind the wheel Wednesday. 

"I have great memories 
here, no question," he said 
following a session earlier in 
the day. "I can tell you I've 
enjoyed this joint, a lot. The 
way it looks from the cockpit 
is the way I remember it." 

The final day of qualifying 
at Indy is May 18. 

Kanaan is expected to be 
ready for the race on May 25, 
but even if Andretti qualifies 

Friday, April 25 
2:00p.m. 
Room 120 

The Distin?uished Lecture Series has been made possible through the generosity of 
Robert T 74 JD. and Ann Therese Darin Palmer '73 B.A., '75 M.B.A. 
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BOXING 

Tyson and Lewis need each other 
Associated Press 

Unless Mike Tyson becomes 
ill - or needs an emergency 
facial tattoo - it appears he 
and Lennox Lewis will get 
together once again June 21 
in Los Angeles. 

Thny won't be lighting each 
othc~r. bncause Tyson wants 
no part of that. lle'd prefer to 
wait until Lewis is too old 
and stif'f from inactivity 
bnforc hp, gp,ts back in the 
ring with a fightp,r who beat 
him up so badly the last time 
they met. 

Instead, Tyson will become 
the highest paid undnrcard 
righter ever. bringing his 
trawling rn~ak show to town 
Lo prop up a heavyweight 
champion who can't carry 
llw card on his own. 

That is, everyone hopes he 
will. Tyson was still balking 
at terms late Wednesday, 
even though a press confer
ence was already scheduled 
for Thursday in Los Angeles. 
Promoter Gary Shaw said 
Wednesday night he was 
"cautiously optimistic" about 
Tyson appearing on the card. 

Maybe it's Tyson's way of 
paying Lewis back for saving 
him from another whipping 
by not insisting that he follow 
the terms of their original 
contract and fight him in a 
rematch. 

Or maybe these two flawed 
heavyweights simply need 
each other to finish their 
careers. 

Without Lewis on the card, 
Tyson's !'ight with Oleg 
Maskaev is just another 
chance to make millions 

THANK You 
ND FOR 

10GREAT 
YEARS! 

The campos 6hoppea. 1801 Soultl ~~d. Ave. • 217·4440 

----;t:"ythe new cinnamon addiction -· 
FREE FREE FREE 

DEU SANDWICH 1/2 DOZEN BAGEL WICREAM 
w/purchue of MY deli BAGELS CHEESE 

w/purchau of a bagel 
aaodwleh of equal or w/purooase of wlcrnm ~;hen• of 

greaw value. 112 dol. bagel~ equal or greater \lllue 
Tax not tncilded. ilmit 1 T.llt not I11CIId8C,ilmk 1 TU not IOCit!dtd. lrnlt 1 

Good thru June 1 Good thru June 1 

Certified rnover 

Certified shaker 

Certified no more mac & cheese 

Certified acceleration 

Certified rush 

Certified freedorn 

Certified bring it on 

Certified Pre~Owned BMW 

while fighting a guy who goes 
down more often than 
Clil'ford Etienne. Boxing fans 
saw that 49-second act in 
February, and it's already 
wearing thin for all but the 
most die-hard Tyson admir
ers. 

Lewis needs even more 
help. In hibernation since 
knocking Tyson out last June, 
he'll fight Kirk Johnson in 
what promises to be a yawn
er of a heavyweight title 
defense if there ever was 
one. 

Johnson, you might remem
ber, is the guy who looked so 
awful before finally being 
disqualified last year when 
he got his first big chance 
against John Huiz. Lewis is 
only fighting him because, 
depending on whom you 
believe: 

+ lie wants no part of No. 
1-rankcd Vitali Klitschko. 

+ Klitschko's promoters 
want too much money to fight 
Lewis. 

On its own, a Lewis
Johnson fight sells a few 
thousand tickets and fills an 
hour or so on HBO's Saturday 
prime-time schedule. By 
itself. a Tyson-Maskacv fight 
is sold to some gullible town 
(Memphis, anyone?) where 
residents are so star-struck 
they'll dig in their pockets 
just to see Tyson in person. 

Put the two fighters togeth
er, though, and the fight will 
sell on pay-per-view for 
$49.95 or so, and the 
Hollywood types will line up 
to try and get free ringside 
scats. 
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BOXING 

Lewis to fight 
Johnson in June 
Associated Press 

Lennox Lewis will defend at 
least one version of his heavy
weight championship June 21 
against Canadian Kirk Johnson 
at Staples Center. 

What's uncertain is whether 
former ch ampion Mike Tyson 
will fight on the same card. 

Promoter Gary Shaw 
announced late Wednesday 
that Lewis and Johnson will 
appear at a news conference 
Thursday to officially announce 
the first world heavyweight 
championship fight in Los 
Angeles since Floyd Patterson 
stopped Hoy Ilarris in the 13th 
round Aug. 18. 1958 at Wrigley 
Field. 

Shaw said Lewis, the WBC 
and lBO heavyweight champi
on, will be defending the lBO 
version of his title. Lewis 
missed a deadline last week set 
by the WBC to clarify his plans 
to fight Vitali Klitschko or risk 
being stripped of his title. No 
such announcement has bp,en 
made. 

Johnson is listed as the No. 8 
challenger by the WBC. 

It will be the first major 
heavyweight bout in the area 
since Muhammad Ali regained 
his North American Boxing 
Federation championship 
against Ken Norton on Sept. 
10. 1973 at the Forum in sub
urban Inglewood. 

Hegarding the possibility of 
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Tyson appearing on the card, 
Shaw said: "I'm cautiously 
optimistic. My understanding is 
he would fight QJp,g Maskaev." 

It's been speculated for 
weeks that Lewis and Tyson 
would fight June 21 against 
different opponents. What was 
unclear until earlier this week 
was where they would fight. 

The 37 -year-old Lewis, 42-1 
with 31 knockouts, will be 
lighting for the first time since 
stopping Tyson in the eighth 
round in Memphis last June. 

The 30-year-old Johnson, 34-
1-1 with 25 knockouts, stopped 
Lou Savarese in the fourth 
round March 15 in Dallas to 
win the WBO intercontinental 
heavyweight title. 

Tyson is 50-4 with two no 
contests and 44 knockouts. 

Lewis has never fought in 
California. 

"That's why he's so excited, 
to have everybody sec him in 
Los Angeles," Shaw said. "lie is 
very excited about coming out 
to the West Coast. 

"I think it will be a great 
card." 

The fight will be shown on 
IIBO pay-per-view. 

Only two boxing cards have 
been held at Staples Center _ 
Shane Mosley beat Oscar De La 
lloya in the headliner on a 
card in June 2000 and Hoy 
Jones won a unanimous deci
sion over .Julio Gonzalez in the 
headliner on a card in July 
2001. 
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around the dial 
STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 

Anaheim vs. Dallas 7:30 p.m., ESPN 
Tampa Bay vs. New Jersey 7 p.m., ESPN2 

MLB 
Red Sox at Rangers 1 p.m., ESPN 
Padres at Cubs 1 :20 p.m., FOXCH 

Cardinals at Braves 6:30 p.m., WTBS 

NBA PLAYOFFS 
Pacers at Celtics 5 p.m., TNT 
Nets at Bucks 7:30 p.m., TNT 

Timberwolves at lakers 10 p.m., TNT 

COMPILED FROM THE OBSERVER WIHE SERVICES Thursday, April 24. 2003 

NBA 

Detroit Pistons Forward Ben Wallace fights for a rebound against the New Orleans Hornets' Robert Taylor in a 
game earlier in the season. Wallace won the NBA's Defensive Player of the Year awards for the second straight 
season. 

Wallace -wins defensive a-ward again 
good job." Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 
Ben Wallace of the 

Detroit Pistons won the 
NBA's Defensive Player of 
the Year award for the 
second straight season 
Wednesday. 

Ron Artest of Indiana, 
Kevin Garnett of 
Minnesota, Tim Duncan of 
San Antonio and Doug 
Christie of Sacramento 
rounded out the top five. 

award in consecutive sea
sons. No one has won the 
award three straight 
times. 

"I guess that's something 
to shoot for," Wallace said. 

Artest, who received two 
first-place votes, com
plained that the honor 
should have been his. 

defensive player in the 
league again this year," 
said Joe Dumars, the 
Pistons' president of bas
ketball operations. ''[' m 
happy to sec that people 
around the league have 
recognized him once 
again." 

Wallace became the 
sixth player to win the 
award in consecutive 
years, receiving 100 out of 
a possible 117 first-place 
votes from a panel of 
sports writers and broad
casters. 

The 6-foot-9, 240-pound 
Wallace averaged a 
league-best 15.4 rebounds, 
the highest regular-season 
average since Dennis 
Rodman's 16.1 in 1996-97. 
Wallace averaged 3.15 
blocked shots, second to 
Atlanta's Thea Ratliff, who 
averaged 3.23 blocks. 

"There's a lot of good 
defenders out there. but I 
still feel I should have won 
the award," he said. 

Wallace, who averaged a 
team-high 3Y.4 minutes, 
helped Detroit limit oppos
ing teams to a league-low 
average of 87.7 points dur
ing the regular season. 

"It means a lot to me," 
Wallace said. "One thing 
that I pride myself on is 
playing defense. I guess 
this shows I'm doing a 

Sidney Moncrief, Dennis 

Last year, Wallace was a 
nearly unanimous choice 
after becoming just the 
fourth player to lead the 
league in rebounding and 
shot-blocking. 

The 28-year-old Wallace 
became the first undrafted 
player to be voted an All
Star starter this season. lie 
played in the game one 
day after his mother's 
funeral. 

Bodman, Hakeem 
Olajuwon, Dikembe 
Mutombo and Alonzo 
Mourning also won the 

"Ben has proven himself 
to be the most dominant 

IN BRIEF 

Jeter makes throws to first 
Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter on 

Wednesday made throws to first base 
for the first time since dislocating his 
left shoulder. 

Jeter is set to begin swinging a bat 
Friday as he works his way back from 
the injury he sustained in the 
Yankees' opener March 31. 

Jeter fielded 20 grounders at short
stop and then threw the ball to first. 
He started fielding ground balls on the 
infield grass Saturday, but didn't 
make any throws. 

''I'm doing good," Jeter said. 
Jeter hasn't swung a bat since being 

injured in a collision with Toronto 
catcher Ken Huckaby, who was 
released by the team earlier this 
month. 

This is the fourth time Jeter has 
been on the disabled list in his career. 
He never missed more than 16 days 
the first three times. 

Meanwhile, Antonio Osuna joined 
fellow closer Mariano Rivera and 
Steve Karsay on the disabled list 

Wednesday, a day after straining his 
right groin. 

Osuna, acquired from the Chicago 
White Sox during the offseason, was 
hurt in the eighth inning of the 
Yankees' 8-3 win over Anaheim on 
Tuesday. The 30-year-old right-han
der is 1-1 with a 1.59 ERA in nine 
games. 

Rivera had his second extended 
spring training start pushed back one 
day to Thursday. Rivera, who started 
the season on the 15-day disabled list 
with a right groin strain, allowed one 
hit during a scoreless inning in an 
extended spring game Monday against 
Toronto. 

Palmer and Bengals deal 
The Cincinnati Bengals believe they 

are closing in on a contract agreement 
with I Ieisman Trophy winner Carson 
Palmer. 

The Bengals plan to use the No. 1 
pick in Saturday's NFL draft on the 
Southern California quarterback. 
Coach Marvin Lewis has made it clear 

he wants a deal done with the top pick 
before the draft. 

"I wouldn't say it's imminent," 
Lewis said Wednesday, "but things 
are going very smoothly." 

David Dunn, the agent for Palmer, is 
in Cincinnati as negotiations continue. 
He didn't return phone messages. 

The team also talked with the 
agents for Marshall quarterback 
Byron Leftwich and Kansas State cor
nerback Terence Newman before 
deciding to negotiate with Palmer. 

Palmer would be the third quarter
back drafted by the Bengals in the 
first round in the last 12 years. 
They've also taken David Klingler and 
Akili Smith, but rushed them into the 
lineup as unprepared rookies and 
watched them struggle with poor sup
porting casts. 

Smith, taken third overall in 1999. 
was given less than one full season 
before his demotion to a backup. He's 
been the third-string quarterback in 
each of the last two seasons, starting a 
total of two games. 
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Sweep 
continued from page 28 

pn~vious SPason and that's 
h1dpcd I freshman starter 
lloatlwrl Booth to mature and 
get bettor lwrsolf' because she 
has two great pitclwrs ahead of 
her." Loman said. 

Loman gavo the Irish two 
~~arly runs in gamo one with 
her monstrous home run over 
tlw scoreboard. 

The Irish nxplo(kd in the sec
ond inning for eight runs. 
putting the ganw out of reach 
early. Liz llartmann led off the 
inning with a single and 
advancPd to second on a sacri
fice bunt by Mallorie Lcnn. 
Nicole deFau f'ollowPd with an 
HBI single that scored 
llartmann and allowed deFau 
to advance to second on the 
throw lwnw. 

Ciolli followed deFau with 
her own HBI single, also 
advancing to sPcond on the 
throw home. 1\lexis Madrid 
grounded into a fielder's choice 
nnd Loman walk!Hl to put run
ners on tlw corrwrs with two 
outs. 

MPagan HuthrauiT hit an HBI 
~ingle that allowed Madrid to 
~core and Loman to advance to 
third base. 1\ndria Bledsoe fol
lowed with yet another single 
that allowed Loman and 
HuthrauiT to both come horne. 

L1~nn and deFau would even
tually come up to bat again in 
tho inning and once again col
lect HBI singles to help the 
Irish move to an early 10-0 
lead. 

The final Irish run was pro
vided by Mattison. who 
laundwd a solo home run over 
tho ldt field wall for her fourth 
homer of the season. 

Irish starting pitcher !leather 
Booth struck out six through 
three innings and reliever 
Carrie Wison canw on to finish 
thn con lest. colll~cting one 
~trikPout in two innings of 
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CLAIRE KELLEY/The Observer 

Carrie Wlsen winds up against Valparaiso Wednesday. The Irish dominated all facets of their 
doubleheader sweep of the Crusaders, 11-0 and 15-1. 

relic!'. The combined no-hitter 
was thwarted in 

inning and five for the game. 

the top of the 
f'ifth, when 
Valparaiso led 
off the inning 
with a solid 
base hit. 

The second 
game was 
another deci
sive Irish victo
ry, but all seven 
runs scored in 
the third inning 
were unearned. 
Valparaiso 

"The freshmen we had 
last year proved 

themselves the previous 
season and that's helped 

[Heather} Booth to 
mature and get better 

herself ... " 

Andrea Loman 
senior third baseman 

N o t r e 
Dame col
lected runs 
in all four 
innings; 
including 
Ciolli's solo 
horne run in 
the fourth 
inning. The 
Irish plated 
four runs in 
the first 
inning, two 
in the sec
ond, seven 

committed four errors in that in the third and two in the 

fourth. 
Wisen started the game and 

collected the win, but had a 
rough time with control as she 
walked three and threw a wild 
pitch that allowed the lone 
Valparaiso run to score. Wisen 
left the game in the fourth 
inning, giving way to Jessica 
Sharron, who pitched two 
innings of perfect relief. 

Notre Dame will be on the 
road Thursday evening to face 
Illinois-Chicago in a double
header. 

Contact Justin Schuver at 
jschuver@nd.edu 
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SMC SOFTBALL 

Calvin 
cancels 

• aga1n 
By PAT LEONARD 
Sports Writer 

Saint Mary's College and 
Calvin College postponed an 
important league doublehead
er fbr the second limn this sea
son Wednesday. 

The Belles ( 15-13-1. 4-4 
MIMl and Knighl<> (16-11, 4-
4). who arc tied fiJr fifth plan~ 
in the league, were originally 
scheduled to play 1\pril 16. The 
teams postponed that game 
due to imposing weather con
ditions. Wednesday's games 
were rescheduled for today 
due to similar imposing condi
tions. 

Still. Saint Mary's could usc a 
day ofT after dropping two 
games Tuesday to non-eonfi~r
ence opponent Marian by 
scores of 11-2 and 3-1. respec
tively. 

The Belles need to recuper
ate, and they need to do so 
right away. Two win..c;; at horne 
over Calvin would mean much 
more than the two losses 
Tuesday to Marian. !\ sweep of 
the doubleheader not only 
would vault Saint Mary's past 
Calvin into fourth placn. it also 
would send the Belles into the 
third spot. ahead of Olivet 
College (14-15, 6-5). who split 
a doubleheader with first place 
1\lma College Monday. 

Today's first make-up game 
is scheduled to start at 3:30 
p.m. 

Contact Pat Leonard at 
pleonard@nd.edu 

Congregation of Holy Cross 

With joy and thanksgiving we invite you to celebrate the 
ordination to the priesthood of 

Rev. Mr. Thomas J. Eckert, C.S.C. 

The Sacrament of Holy Orders will be conferred by 
the Most Reverend Daniel R. Jenky, C.S.C. 

Bishop of Peoria: 

Saturday, April 26, 2003 
1:30 p.m. 

at Sacred Heart Basilica 

"We heard a summons to give over our lives in a more explicit way" 
(Constitutions, 1.3) 

www.nd.edu/-vocation 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Cletnens grabs 297th vvin as Yankees dotninate Angels 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. 
Roger Clemens held Anaheim 

to five hits to earn his 297th 
win, and Alfonso Soriano led off 
the game with one of three 
New York homers as the 
Yankees beat the Anaheim 
Angels 9-2 Wednesday night. 

The 40-year-old Clemens (4-
0) struck out six and walked 
none in eight innings, allowing 
a pair of unearned runs. He 
lowered his ERA to 1.59. 

New York outhit the Angels 
18-5 and extended its fran
chise-best start to 18-3. It was 
the Yankees' second straight 
one-sided victory over the 
defending World Series cham
pions, who beat them in the 
first round of last year's play
offs. New York won the series 
opener 8-3. 

Orioles 7, White Sox 1 
Jason Johnson essentially 

had one effective pitch. but was 
still was good enough to beat 
Bartolo Colon and the Chicago 
White Sox. 

Johnson pitched six innings 
of one-hit ball and Jeff Conine 
hit a three-run homer as the 
Orioles cruised to victory 
Wednesday night. 

Johnson, who came in with a 
career 8.10 ERA against the 
White Sox, gave up one run, 
walked four and struck out two 
in winning his third straight 

start. The lone hit against the 
right-hander was a leadoff sin
gle by Paul Konerko in the fifth. 

Johnson (3-0) was lifted in 
the seventh after walking lead
off hitter Magglio Ordonez and 
going to a 2-0 on Konerko. 
Kerry Ligtenberg then gave up 
two hits over two innings and 
Willis Roberts worked the ninth 
to finish the three-hitter. 

Devil Rays 4, Blue Jays 3 
Rocco Baldelli got the go

ahead hit and a shaving cream 
pie in the face. 

The rookie center fielder hit a 
tiebreaking RBI single during a 
four-run eighth inning as the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays rallied 
to beat the Toronto Blue Jays 
Wednesday night. 

"Rocco has shown all spring 
and he's shown so far this year 
he's the kind of guy that noth
ing phases him," said Tampa 
Bay's Marlon Anderson, who 
got Baldelli with the pie during 
a postgame television inter
view. 

Toronto starter Mark 
Hendrickson carried a four-hit 
shutout into the eighth, but the 
Devil Rays came from behind 
for the second straight game. 
Tampa Bay also trailed by 
three Tuesday before a 4-3 
win. 

Rangers 6, Red Sox 1 
John Thomson had to wonder 

if he'd be able to adjust to a 
new league. 

Thomson pitched seven solid 
innings for his first i\L victory, 
Ryan Christenson hit a leadoff 
homer and Juan Gonzalez had 
a two-run single as the Texas 
Rangers beat the Boston Red 
Sox 6-1 Wednesday night. 

Thomson (1-2) allowed one 
run and six hits in winning for 
the first time since last Sept. 8 
for the New York Mets against 
Philadelphia. He also spent 4 
seasons in Colorado before 
signing with Texas in the off
season. 

Gonzalez's two-run single in 
a three-run sixth inning gave 
Texas a 3-1 lead. Ramiro 
Mendoza walked Michael 
Young with the bases loaded to 
make it 4-1. 

Tigers 4, Athletics 1 
It'd be difficult to invent 

tougher circumstances than the 
ones Jeremy Bonderrnan faced 
on Wednesday night - and 
afterward, he couldn't really 
explain how he overcame them 
for his first major league win. 

Bonderrnan retired 17 
straight batters as the Detroit 
Tigers got their second victory 
in 19 games, beating the 
Oakland Athletics. 

Just how unlikely was 
Sonderman's spectacular eight
inning performance? 

He had an 0-3 record and a 
10.22 ERA entering his fourth 
major league start on the road 
for the worst team in baseball. 

GETIY 

Jorge Posada of the New York Yankees throws out Garret 
Anderson of the Anaheim Angels Wednesday. 

Faculty Performance 
Featuring 

DON SAVOIE 
Thursday April 24th 

9pm- llpm 
LaFortune Student Center Ballroom 

Free Food Will Be Served 

-An evning of music presented by faculty and students-

Sponsored by Student Activities 
Contact the Student Activities Office at 1-7308 for ITDre information 
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NBA 

Mavericks' Big Three play key role in win over Blazers 
Associa1cd Press 

DALLAS 
Dirk Nowitzki knew he 

couldn't k1~ep doing it alone. 
Stevl~ Nash and Michael Finley 
made sun~ he didn't have to. 

With t~ach nwmlwr of Dallas' 
Big Three coming through in 
the rlutch, tlw Maverieks with
stood a earner-best 45 points 
from Bonzi Wells and beat the 
Portland Trail Blazers I 03-99 
Wmlnesday night to take a 2-0 
lead in their first-round series. 

Nash had I I of his 28 points 
in the fourth quarter, Nowitzki 
seon~d 25 and Finley added 17 
as till' Dallas moved halfway to 
winning its IH~st-ol"-7 malchup. 
<;aml~ :~ is Jo'riday night in 
Portland. 

This was more like what 
Dallas nxpPcts from its trio of 
stars, unlikP (;anu~ l, wlwn 
Nowitzki had 4(> points, a 
can~er lwst and lPam playoiT 
n~cord. and Finley and Nash 
combirwd for 23. 

"That gaJJH' was orw for the 
ages in Mavericks history. We 
can 't n x I>P c t h i m to do that 
PVPry 11ight." said Nash, who 
was 5-ol"-h on :{-pointers and 
had night assists. "Tonight was 
mort• indicative or thl' balance 
Wl' IWPd." 

Tlw Trail BlazPrs havl' lost 
11irw straight playoff games dat
ing to 2000 and arn in jeopardy 
of getting swept out of tlw play
oiTs for tlw fourth limn in l"ivP 
years. 

"Being down 0-2 is really 
tough, but we're definitely 
going to try to gel this thing to 
come bad to Dallas." said 
\VpiJs. who broke Clyd1~ 
Dn~xler's t1•am playoff rPrord of 
42 points. "\Vn'rn not going to 
givn up." 

Tlw Blawrs provlHI that in 

this ganw, going up by four 
early in the fourth period aller 
trailing throughout the second 
and third quarters. Even with 
the Mavs making 1 0-of-14 shots 
in the final period, Portland still 
tied the game at 98 with 48.2 
seconds left on a three-point 
play by Dale Davis. 

Pistons 89, Magic 77 
Nobody in Detroit is debating 

the Jerry Stackhouse-for
Hichard Hamilton trade any
more. 

Hamilton seored 30 points to 
lead live players in double lig
ures as the Pistons beat the 
Orlando Magie 89-77 on 
Wednesday night in Game 2 -
despite Tracy McGrady's 4() 
points. 

The series is tied 1-1 heading 
to Orlando on Friday night. 

Many questioned the major 
move last summer when Joe 
Dumars, the president of bas
ketball operations and a former 
star guard for the Pistons, sent 
the team's lone star to 
Washington for Hamilton. 

"It takes a lot of guts to make 
that trade," Orlando coach Doc 
Hiwrs said. 

In the first two playoff games 
of II am il ton's three-year N BA 
career, he has scored 58 points 
on a combined 17 -of-33 shoot
ing. Stackhouse made just 32.1 
pPrCPnt of his shots in 10 play
of"(" ganws last season and was 
at his worst when Detroit need
~~d him most. 

When the Pistons faced elimi
nation in Game 5 against 
Toronto in the first round, 
Stackhouse made one of 10 
shots. When they were eliminat
t~d in the next round, he made 
just three of 18 shots and didn't 
attack Boston star Paul Pierce 
wlwn lw was guarding him with 

four fouls in the third quarter. 
"I don't try to compare myself 

to what he did," Hamilton said. 
"We're two different people. I 
put pressure on myself' to help 
the team. This is the time of 
year when players are made." 

McGrady's teammates com
bined for just 31 points. 

"We feel bad," said Drew 
Gooden, who had just four 
points after scoring 18 in Game 
1. "We left him on a limb hang
ing by himself." 

llamilton had plenty of help. 
Chauncey Billups scored 15 

points, and Corliss Williamson 
added 13. 

76ers 90, Hornets 85 
The New Orleans Hornets 

found a way to contain Allen 
Iverson. They couldn't stop 
Kenny Thomas. 

Coming off a 55-point perfor
mance in the series opener, 
Iverson had 29 points, and 
Thomas added 17 points and 16 
rebounds, leading the 
Philadelphia 76ers to a 90-85 
victory Wednesday night. 

"Thomas had a super night. 
That really hurt us," Hornets 
coach Paul Silas said. 

Philadelphia took a 2-0 lead 
in the best-of-seven Eastern 
Conference quarterfinal. Game 
3 is Saturday in New Orleans. 
Overall, teams that have won 
the first two games in a best-of
seven arc 145-7. 

Derriek Coleman had 12 
points and six assists and Keith 
Van Horn added 11 points for 
the Sixers. Thomas, Van Horn 
and Coleman - Philadelphia's 
starting frontcourt - combined 
for 11 points in Game 1. They 
had 40 Wednesday night. 

"I kind of' want that whole 
155-point performance! to be 
over with and for it not to come 

3rd Annual Notre Dame 
Chess Club Tournament 
When: Sunday April 27t\ 12:45 P.M 
Where: Notre Dame Room. 2"d Floor 
La Fun! 

The Notre Dame Chess Club will be hosting 
their 3rd Annual Tournament. 

Prizes offered for Top U ndergrad, Top 
Fernale, Top "Rook"ie, and many other 
prize categories, so everyone can win! 

Everyone will play four gatnes of chess, and 
will play those of sitnilar strength to assure 
everyone has a chance to win! 

Contact Mike at 
ndchess@ nd.edu or 4-0867 to register or for 
more detai Is 

GETTY 

The Mavericks' Steve Nash makes the game-winning shot that 
put Dallas up 103-99 over Portland. 

down to me scoring like I did 
that night," Iverson said. 

David Wesley had 24 points 
and Robert Pack added 15 for 
New Orleans. Jamal Mashburn 
scored 14, but he had only one 
point after chipping a bone in 
his right middle linger and dis
locating it. He sat out the final 
6:49. 

The Hornets were without 
Baron Davis, their second-lead
ing scorer, who was out with a 
left knee injury. He and 
Mashburn are day-to-day. 

Despite missing its two best 
players, New Orleans trailed 
only 79-73 after Hobert Traylor 
hit a jumper with 7:40 left. 

But Iverson answered with a 
15-footer and a long jumper 
that made it 83-73 with 4:25 

rema1111ng. Coleman set up 
Iverson' second jumper, diving 
to gather a loose ball and draw
ing a standing ovation from a 
Philadelphia crowd that once 
vilified him during his first tour 
with the Sixers, from 1995-98. 

After a pair of free throws by 
Coleman made it 86-76, Iverson 
hit another long jumper with 
2:29 left. The Hornets didn't get 
closer than seven until making 
the last basket. 

"Their big men did a good job. 
Their support players stepped 
up, Thomas, Coleman and Van 
Horn," said P.J. Brown, who 
had just six points and four 
rebounds. "We were just jump
ing jacks out there. We just 
didn't play very good defense 
against those guys." 

tTnplanned Pregnancy? 
·oon't go it alone. 

If you or someone you love needs help or 
information, please call. 

Confidential Support & Assistance 
Available at Notre Dame: 

Sr. Jean Lenz, O.S.F., Student Affairs, 1-7407 
Sr. Mary Louise Gude, C.S.C., Student Affairs, l-"1819 
Sylvia Dillon, Campus Ministry, 1-7163 
John Diiion, Campus Ministry, I-7163 
Susan Steibe-Pasalich, Counseling Center, 1-7336 
Ann E. Thompson, Health Services, 1-8286 

South Bend Community Resources: 

);> Women's Care Center: 234-0363 
);> Catholic Charities: 234-31 I I 
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FORTUNE. 
100 BEST 
COMPANIES8 
TO WORK FOR~ 
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Now it's time to put on 
your thinking cap . 

• 

It's time to start thinking about graduation and 

putting yourself to good use. At Ernst & Young, we 

offer a challenging, stimulating environment where 

you will be given many opportunities to use your mind 

and stretch and grow in your career. Start here. 

ey.com/us/careers ilJ ERNST & YOUNG 
Quality In Everything We Do 
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Ogilvie 
continued from page 28 

"It felt good to be back out there," 
Ogilvie said. "It was a big game for our 
conlidence as far as getting back on track 
and playing the gamn the right way. Our 
hitters hit tlw ball and we scored a lot of 
runs and our pitchers keep doing what 
we've been doing. The other guys came 
in and did gnmt." 

Irish coach Paul Mainieri was thrilled 
to sec Ogilvin throw such a good outing 
after missing so much game action. 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

Murray started at second base in place of 
regular Steve Sollmann, who had a slight 
right wrist strain, according to Irish 
coach Paul Mainieri. Greg Lopez, who got 
the start at shortstop, dropped a single 
into center field to score both Bransfield 
and Murray. increasing the Irish lead to 
5-0. 

After adding one more run in the fifth 
on a Billmaier single that scored right 
fielder Cody Hizzo. Notre Dame blew the 
game wide open with a seven-run sixth 
inning. Sanchez opened with a single 
before Murray and Lopez both recorded 
outs. Left fielder Brennan Grogan walked 
and Hizzo kept the inning alive with a 
run-scoring single to right field. 

page 25 

"Primarily the positive thing about 
today was seeing Pete go out there and 
pitch for us," Mainieri said. "It's going to 
be a real shot in the arm for us to get him 
back. lie's b!~en one of the top pitchers in 
our program the last two years." 

The Irish welcomed Ogilvie back by 
seorching the Viking pitching staff and 
taking advantage of numerous Cleveland 
State blunders. 

Third baseman Matt Edwards drilled a 
double down the left field line that scored 
Grogan. After a Cleveland State pitching 
change, designated hitter Steve Andres 
was hit by a pitch. Billmaier hit a double 
to left. scoring Edwards and Hizzo, to 
push the Irish lead to 10-1. 

Bransfield then singled to left to score 
two more runs before pinch hitter Mike 
Holba walked and Murray added another 
HBI hit. When it was over, Notre Dame 
had a 12-run cushion. which was plenty 
for the rest of the Irish pitching staff. 
Hight hander Hyan Doherty went 1 2/3 
innings, allowing no hits and striking out 
four. Martin Vergara earned the save by 
pitching three innings and yielding no 
runs on two hits. He struck out four. 

CHIP MARKS/The Observer 

Javl Sanchez takes a swing against Ball State Tuesday. The Irish recovered from 
a poor offensive showing Tuesday to demolish Cleveland State Wednesday, 13-1. 

Notn~ Dame opened the scoring in the 
second inning, when catcher Javier 
Sanchez drilled a double that scored right 
fielder Kris Billmaier and lirst baseman 
Matt Bransfitdd to give the Irish an early 
2-0 lead. Sanclwz then stole third on the 
next pitch and trotted home on an over
throw by Cleveland State's catcher to 
make it 3-0. 

"I was very disappointed with our team Notes: 
last night," Mainieri said. " ... I just don't +The win was Notre Dame's 30th of the 
feel like our kids met the challenges last season, and marked the third fewest 
night and we have to be better than that. number of games an Irish team had 
So tonight I decided to give a few guys a taken to get 30 wins. 
chance that haven't been playing." The 2001 team got to 30 victories in 36 

Those guys - specifically Murray and games, while the 1989 team reached 30 
Bransfield - combined to go 4-for-8 on in 38 contests. 
the day and helped the Irish break open + With their three runs in the second 
the game in the middle innings. inning Wednesday, the Irish have now 

The Irish added two more runs in the 
fourth inning after Bransfield reached on 
an error. then advanced to third on sec
ond baseman Tim Murray's double. 

Mainieri, who was concerned about his 
team's hitting in their 3-1 loss Tuesday to 
Ball State, was pleased with their perfor
mance against Cleveland State. 

Notre Dame will now focus their atten- outscored opponents 54-8 in the second 
tion on a makeup game against IUPU- inning of games this year. 
Fort Wayne tomorrow at 5 p.m. at Frank 
Eck Stadium. Contact Joe Hettler at jhenler@nd.edu 

TWO MEN 
ANDA 
TRUCK® 

"Movers Who Care®" 

• Residential 

• Commercial 

• Packing Service 

• Insured & Bonded 

• Local & Long Distance 

• Boxes & Packing Supplies 

• Loading & Unloading of 

Rental Trucks Available 

(57'1) 675-9700 
www.twomenondotruck.com 

Visit Our Box Store! 
11590 McKinle~. Suite D • Osceola, IN 46561 

A weekend retreat experience 
for Notre Dame graduates 

and grad students 

We invite you to take a weekend away with fellow young ND alums and 
grad students in the South Bend area to reflect upon your faith journey and 

listen to God's call in your life. 

When: Fri., May 9, (evening)- Sun., May ll, (morning) 
Where: Rosewood Pointe Retreat Center in Holland, Michigan 
Cost: $95 (includes room and meals) 

To reserve your place or get more information. 
please vis1t the Vocare website at lVII'lV.IId.edu!-!ldvi/. 

If you have any questions. please contact: 
Kathy Fanning· Fanning.8@nd.edu 
Gerry Olinger- Olin2er..!@nd.edu 
Nicole Shirilla- Shirilb.l @nd.edu 

Huddle 
continued from page 28 

the evening for me, but it was 
great." 

In order to qualify for an 
American Junior Hecord, the 
athlete must be under 20 dur
ing the calendar year. Huddle, 
18, said she had an advantage 
because of the unique stipula
tions of the type of record. 

"The 5K is not run in high 
school. so there are not as 
many athletes that have the 
chance to break it," Huddle 
said. 

Huddle wasted no time set
ting a new record. as it was 

the first 5,000 meter race of 
her career. She has now run 
the 5,000 meters faster than 
any American junior before 
her. 

"I went into the meet feeling 
no pressure at all. I knew I 
was in a race with good run
ners, and all I wanted to do 
was hang with them," Huddle 
said. "The [Mt. SAC] Helays are 
prestigious, but since nothing 
is on the line, there was no 
pressure on me." 

Huddle looks to take this 
momentum into next weekend. 
where she will compete in the 
Big East Conference meet in 
Connecticut after taking this 
weekend off to prepare. 
However. she is ready to run 

after a successful trip to 
California. 

"Since it was my first 5K, it 
gives me confidence going into 
the Big East," Huddle said. 
"However, I know it's not 
always going to be like that, 
especially in the Big East 
meet." 

Despite what Huddle claims. 
the Irish look forward to hav
ing Huddle compete for them 
in the Big East Championship, 
as well as for the next four 
years. 

After all, records - even 
unknown ones - are meant to 
be broken. 

Contact Heather Van Hoegarden 
at hvanhoeg@nd.edu 

NDl?~Corner 

[Md-of-~ 

CJ(Af 
JAZAAJ( 

Fridat:J 
Apri 1 cs. c003 

9pm- llpm 
1n the Doolet:J Room 

LaFortune 
Sponsored b8 Student 

Activities Office 
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BOOKSTORE BASKETBALL 

Despite challenge, No. 1 AdWorks tops White Chocolate 
By MAUREEN REYNOLDS 
Sports Wrirer 

AdWorks 21, 
White Chocolate 16 

In an aggressive showing by 
both teams. no. 1 AdWorks and 
White Chocolate met in a tough 
game. Both teams played well 
offensively and defensively, but 
AdWorks, the overall bigger 
team. was able to dominate 
under the basket. Through a 
combination of outside and dri
ving shots. AdWorks was able to 
end the first half 11-6. 

Early in the second half, 
AdWorks was able to hold White 
Chocolate. forcing them to take 
outside shots. while driving to the 
basket and scoring themselves. 
White Chocolate rallied to bring 
the score within three. marking 
the smallest point margin for the 
rest of the half. 

White Chocolate managed to 
hold AdWorks at 20 for a long 
time at the end of the second 
half. but they could not come 
through with the points on 
offense. The game ended with a 
drive to the basket by AdWorks, 
21-16. 

Senior Brian Ostick of AdWorks 
credited his opponents' perfor
mance. 

"I want to give credit to the 
other team. They were by far the 
str~~gest team we've played so 
far. 

Ostick also analyzed his team's 
playing. "We have a good inside
outside combination, and that 
usually works pretty well for us." 
he said. 

Ndtoday .com 21, 
Team 44115 

No. 2 ndtoday.com and Team 
441 played a long, intense game 
in which defense turned out to be 
the key. Both teams had strong 
defenses, and each held the other 
to many failed shots, play after 
play. 

Offensively, both teams had a 
good mix of inside and outside 
shots, though each had difficulty 
making baskets. Both teams 
played a good first half, but ndto
day.com was able to come 
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through offensively. They ended 
the half 11-7. 

Team 441 scored the first point 
of the second half, although it 
was followed directly by a point 
scored by ndtoday.com. Team 
441 stepped up during the first 
part of the second half. using 
good offense and a very strong 
defense to bring the score to 
within one point, at 15-14. After 
that rally. however, ndtoday.com 
dominated ofl'ensively and defen
sively, and Team 441 was only 
able to score once more in the 
half. Team 441 fouled seven 
times during that half, which 
gave ndtoday.com the opportuni
ty to score on a free throw. ndto
day.com ended the game 21-15. 

Irvin Jones 21, 
Killer Boots 13 

What began as a close-scoring 
game soon turned into anything 
but as Irvin Jones took to the 
basket for an eight-point win 
over Killer Boots. For the first 
few minutes, the game stayed 
either within one point or tied. 

Irvin Jones soon stepped up 
their game, aggressively driving 
to the basket, but still taking and 
scoring many outside shots. 
Killer Boots did not play as 
aggressively as Irvin Jones, and it 
showed in the score. Irvin Jones 
had a seven-point lead at half
time, making the score 11-4. 

During the second half, Irvin 
Jones scored three points before 
Killer Boots scored their first 
point of the half. Irvin Jones went 
on to dominate the second half 
with no less than a margin of 
seven points. However, for a por
tion of the late second half, Killer 
Boots was able to hold Killer 
Boots at 19. but they did not 
come through offensively. and 
the game ended 21-13. 

Senior Pat Ryan of Killer Boots 
commented on his team's loss. 

"We didn't play well at all, and 
we weren't making any shots ... 
What ever we were doing, it 
didn't work," he said. 

Five Jamonies 21, 
Growers not Showers 18 

Five Jamonies and Growers not 
Showers played a close game 
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Tickets: $6 reserved seating, $3 seniors/students. Available at the LaFortune Box Office: (574) 631-8128 

THE SWEET SIXTEEN 

No. 1 Adworks 
I No. 2 NDToday.com I I I 8:30 I 7:45 ,-----

No. 16 Beat Us- Go to No. 15 Should Our Name 

Res Life Be a Question? 

r-- ,---

No.5 La-Z-Hoy Furniture No. 6 Michael Jackson's 
Galleries Buddies 

7:45 r-- '---- 7:00 

No. 12 Derelict 

~R ~ 
No. 11 Nunc Dimittis 

5 ~ 
No. 4 Hoosier Racing 2003 No. 3 We Get Wet 

8:30 r-- ,----- 7:00 

No. 13 Half man 
No. 14 5 Jamonies 

f--- '--

No.8 RBC No. 7 S.P. Shockers 3 

7:45 r--- '---- 8:30 

No. 9 Irvin Jones 

before a large crowd early in the 
evening. The game began with 
both offensive and defensive 
domination by Five Jamonies. 
They drove aggressively to the 
basket and played strong defense 
to bring the score to 9-4. 

However, Growers not Showers 
rallied late in the first half by 
stepping up on both sides of the 
game. They held Five Jamonies 

scoreless while hitting outside 
and inside shots to bring their 
team within one point. The first 
half linished at 11-10 with a shot 
by Five Jamonies. 

The entire second half was 
very dose with both teams play
ing well ofl'ensively. Each team 
aggressively drove against the 
other's defense, and the scon~ 
tied at 16-16 in the middlP of the 

No. 10 Ouhh 13laking 

second half. Both teams fouled 
seven times in the second half. 
and gave each other opportuni
ties to score on free throws. 
llowewr. the game ended at 21-
18 with an ofl'ensive drive by Five 
Jamonies. 

Contact Maureen Reynolds at 
mreynold@nd.edu 

North Food Court's 

Last Shout 
Sponsored by: 

Lamb Wesson & Tyson Foods 
Wings & Fries of ALL SORTS!! 
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SCHOOL DAZE 

HAPPY TowN 

Are you trying to find 
your ••If again, Jack? 

The Observer+ TODAY 

CLARE O'BRIEN 

JACK MONAHAN 

JUMBLE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles, one 
letter to each square, 
to form tour ordinary words. 

RIBBE 

I I I [] 
02003 Tribune Media Services, Inc 

AU Rights Reserved. 

RAMEK 

I [ J t GRAIND 

J I I 
www jumble com 

Print ai1S\\Ier here: 

Jumbles: WEARY 

4· Z"(-
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HENRI ARNOLD 
MIKE ARGIRION 

HQW DAD FELT 
AFTER FIXING 

THE C.L.OGGED 
SINK. 

WAGER FUTILE SAFARI 
Yesterday's I Answer: What a burglar wants to do after a break-in -

"STEAL" AWAY 

------=~~=-~-=================~====================================================== 

CROSSWORD 

, ACROSS 29 Coastal feature 

1 Lyricist_ 30 Prefix with 
David concert 

4 Boxer, for one 31 Perry Como 

9 Subject of a classic 

2001 best· 32 Golden·_ 
selling 33 Components of 
McCullough a 2.0 average 
biography 

34 Butter overseas 
14 "Shine a Little 

Love" grp., 1979 35 They're hidden 

15 Colorado or 
in 8·, 10-,21-

Missouri 
and 33·Down 

16 Work for a 
38 Starting 

designer, maybe 40 Cluster 

17 Khan 41 Met display 

18 How twins often 43 Support for the 
dress elderly? 

19 Askew 44 Show 

20 Get sharper. 45 Water polo 
militarily squad 

22 As snug as _ 46 Filly : horse 
_:sheep 

24 Groups of three 48 Back·to·back, in 

25 Dish served on France 

toast 50 Constantly 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

WILL SHORTZ 
51 Shoe style 

52 It may be close 

55 Friendly greetmg J.:..-+-+--
57 Homophone of 

?-Down 

58 Kind of plant 

59 Singer Amos 
and others 

60 _ Lingus 

61 Deal maker 

62 "A Modest 
Proposal." e.g. 

63 Partner, with 
"the" 

DOWN 

1 Caring 

2 Constantine IS 
its third-largest 
City 

3 You can't park 
here 

4 Minnesota city 
in "Fargo" 

5 Running water 

6 Iniquities 

7 Comic book cry 

8 Least pleasant, 
weatherwise 

9 A Lille love 

10 Popular family 
vehicle 

11 Put in 

12 Brooks of 
Broadway 

13 Arch 

23 Otten villainous 36 Start of a boast 47 Deflect 
operatic roles 37 Treats gently, 48 Some 

26 Downhill racers with "on" swingers 

27 Pique 38 Deck feature 49 Visionaries 

28 Western 39 Cutter 52 Place for 

mon1ker sweaters 
42 Get the better 

30 Designer's of 53 Glutton 

focus 45 Loren of 54 Blow away 

33 Set, 1n a way "Lady L" 56 Lobes 

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800·814-5554. 

....-+-;;-+:::+.~:-1 21 Hand·countmg 

Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-?·ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puz..z:Jes, nytimes.com/diversions ($19.95 a year) . 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
ny11mes.comlleam1ng/xwords. 

method, 1n 
bridge 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 

HOROSCOPE EUGENIA LAST 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DAY: Barbra Streisand, Shirley MacLainc. 
Stanley Kauffman, Eric Bogosian 

Happy Birthday: You may find it difficult to make up your mind this year. It will 
be important for you to follow a regimented routine so you can assure yourself that 
you will make progress. This isn't the year to expect great achicvcmcnls, but the returns 
you get down the road will be spectacular. Your numbers are 8, 13, 15, 22. 25, 34 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You have more to offer than you think. You will 
develop new and tasting friendships if you get involved in a group with a cause. 
This is your chance to give back and feet great alx1ut it. **** 
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): You'll have to be honest with your.;elf and evaluate your 
motives carefully today. Don't blow situations out of proportion. Extravagance and 
exaggeration witt be your downfall. ** 
GEMINI (May 21-Jwte 20): Take pan in talks or seminars. A trip to the museum 
or science center will spark new and ~Teative ideas that could lead to setting a new 

trend. ***** 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): If you work out a reasonable budget you can get rid 
of your debts. Losses will occur if you try to continue living a lifestyle that you 
really can't afford. *** 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Pannerships will take on a whole new meaning today. 
Social activity will lead to friendships with individuals who can get you thinking 
and spark enthusiasm in you. *** 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Work shouldn't be the most important thing on your 
mind. Other areas of your life arc equally as imponant. ll's time to add balance to 
your life. *** 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This is a perfect day to stan something new. You have 
the discipline to drop any bad habits 1f you put your mind to it. Stan today and you 

won't be sorry. ***** 
SCORPIO (Oct. 2.1-Nov. 21): Be careful what you say to a loved one today. Someone 
may try to cause friction or mislead you. Postpone important decisions that will affect 
your future. ** 
SAGrrfARRJS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Pick and choose whom you spend time with 
today. You will communicate well with acquaintances, but will experience difficulties 
discussing personal matters. Avoid one-on-one conversations. **** 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can make the deal of a lifetime if you arc quick 
to pick up on an opponunity that is being presented to you. You can make career moves 
that will put you in a greater position of responsibility. *** 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Speak up and let your feelings be known. Your 
ability to get your point across will be appreciated even if the person you arc addressing 
is not in agreement with you. *** 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You are attracting all the wrong people today. Just 
because someone has a good sob story doesn't mean you should bend over backward 
for him or her. Compliments will be insincere. *** 
Birthday Baby: You will be creative, imaginative and someone who gets noticed. 
You will always do what you know in your heart is the best thing for you. 

Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com. eugenialast.com, wnetwork.com. 
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BASEBALL 

Back with a vengeance 
• 7 Cleveland 
State errors help 
Notre Dame cruise 
over Vikings, 13-1 

By JOE HETTLER 
Sports Editor 

This time, the Irish let their 
opponents make the key mis
takes. 

A day after losing on a late
inning error to Ball State, Notre 
Dame (30-9) bounced back to 
pound Cleveland State, 13-1, 
thanks to seven Viking errors, 
timely hitting and solid pitching 
at Frank Eck Stadium 
Wednesday. The seven errors 
were the most ever by a Notre 
Dame opponent at Frank Eck 
Stadium. 

Pete Ogilvie (1-2) went 4 1/3 
innings on a pitch count and 
struck out a career-high right 
batters while allowing one 
earned run. As a team. Notre 
Dame tied an Eck Stadium 
record by striking out 16 
Cleveland State batters. 

Pete Ogilvie winds up against Eastern Michigan In a relief appearance April 15. Ogilvie 
pitched a solid 4 1/3 innings in Notre Dame's 13-1 victory over Cleveland State Wednesday. 

The right bander had been 
injured for several weeks with a 
sore shoulder and made his first 
start since a March 12 outing 
against Jacksonville. 

see OGILVIE/page 25 

WOMENS TRACK 

Huddle breaks record in 5,000 meters 
By HEATHER VAN HOEGARDEN 
Spores Writer 

Freshman Molly Huddle didn't even know 
the American Junior Records existed. 

But that didn't matter this weekend when 
Huddle broke the American Junior Record in 
the 5,000-meter run with her fifth-place finish 
at the well-known Mount San Antonio College 
Relays. 

"It was shocking," Huddle said. "I didn't 
know there was a record for that until the girl 
who held the record before me told me 
because the record falls into a strange catego
ry." 

Huddle ran the 5,000 meters in 15:36.95, 
breaking the record by almost 15 seconds. 
Previous record-holder Lauren Sleshnan of 
Stanford ran in the race with Huddle, finishing 
second in a race that saw the first four run
ners finish in a pack, followed by a second 
pack of runners. 

"I was amazed to find out that I broke a 
record," Huddle said. "It was the surprise of 

see HUDDLE/page 25 

TIM KACMAR!fhe Observer 

Freshman Molly Huddle navigates the track at Loftus Sports Center during a 
meet earlier this year. Huddle demolished the American Junior record in the 
5,000-meter run at the Mt. SAC Relays last weekend. 

SOFTBALL 

Irish crush 
Valpo in 
sweep 
By JUSTIN SCHUVER 
Sports Writer 

Against a team aptly named 
the Crusaders, the Irish 
achieved their greatest margin 
of victory in over a decade. 

The Irish completed their 
most prolific doubleheader 
since 1989. defeating in-state 
opponent Valparaiso 11-0 and 
15-1 in games that were both 
called after only five innings. 

Notre Dame has won 18 
games in a row and has yet to 
lose in April. They just missed 
tying the school record for 
runs scored in a doubleheadPr. 
which was set against Boston 
Coll!•gp in the 1989 season 
when the Irish scored 28 runs 
in two games against the 
Golden Eagles. 

Senior third bas(•man Andrea 
Loman has seen her team play 
WPil in April for the third 
straight year in a row. 

"It just seems like every year 
around this time we have a 
stretch where we get things 
going," she said. "Just getting 
outside and being able to play 
on actual dirt allows us to 
become a better team." 

Although thn 1989 record 
was not broken. Loman set her 
own individual milcstonf' by 
becoming the first Irish player 
to hit a home run over the 
scoreboard at Ivy Field. 

''I'm just seeing the ball real
ly well now," she said. "It 
seems like everyone's clicking. 
At the beginning of the year 
you would have one hitter who 
might carry the team each 
game, but now everybody is 
doing their job." 

The Irish offense was simply 
unstoppable, collecting 29 hits 
in just eight innings. Every 
starter in each game scored at 
least one run. 

Megan Ciolli paced the 
offense with a six-for-eight 
afternoon at the plate, includ
ing three RB!s and a home run . 

Lisa Mattison, who was 
recently named Big East player 
of the week, continued her hot 
hitting by going four-for-seven 
with four HBI and a home run. 

The young Irish pitching staff 
continued its own stellar per
formance this year, with the 
only Valparaiso run scored off 
a wild pitch from Carrie Wisen. 

"The freshmen we had last 
year [Steffany Stenglein and 
Wisen] proved themselves the 

see SWEEP I page 2 l 

BOOKSTORE BASKETBAll SMC SOFTBAll 

The field of teams was whittled down even further Wednesday night, as 
the final teams - including the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds - qualified for the 
round of 16. 

page 26 

Calvin at Saint Mary's 
postponed 

The Knights postponed the game for the second time in a week due to fore
casted inclement weather. The two teams will attempt to make up the dou
bleheader today at 3:30p.m. 

page 21 


